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- ...• ~ .

New Programs .OHered
ODK·Phi Beta K~ppa'Add
38 UCSt',udents.To Ranks

Arts and Sciences.
Phi Beta Kappa selected 31

members to join the Arts and
Sciences scholastic honorary. Designed to serve all Hamilton
Charles Leninthal, Psychology. County and large areas of War-

major, and StaDley Hirtle, Eco- ren, Butler, and Clermont--Coun-
nomics .major, received the un- ties, the new Raymond Walters
usual distinction of being taken Branch of UC's two year Uni-
into Phi Beta because of aca- versity College will open in Sep-
demic excellence through their 'tember, 1967with nearly a dozen
junior year. formal programs.
Seniors named to membership, First details of the branch's pro-

grouped by their major field are: I gram offerings were. announced
Sociology: Barbara Be r gin; by Dr. Hilmar .Krueger, Dean o~

Mary Jane Jones; Diana Matta. University College. Two' of the
- ."Medical- Tec~nology: Sus a n branch's two-year programs will
Bacevich; Evelyn Rettig. be. new to the UC curriculum, he
English~:Hanna Barnfield; Su- said.

san 'Kraus; Roberta Pope. The new programs are in 'the
Chemistry: Nick Lesch; Wil- fields of dental hygiene, 'with

liarn Hunter; Wilfred, Leder; a clinic for. children, '--students,.
William' Pegg; Stuart Steinberg. and adults; and nursing, with
Mathematics: Marilyn Bour- affiliation with several hospitals

quein; Rutli Hirschberger. for clinical experience.
Zoology:' William Gibson; .Jef- Like all Raymond Walters

frey Bronson; Victor Glassman; Branch programs,' these can be
Bernard Hertzman; Rimas Liau- completed in two years. and, the
ba; Jeff Wacksman. intervening summer. The pro-
Physh::s: Benjamin Hubbard; gram in nursing will prepare

Stanley Schmidt. successful students to take the
Economics: David Komorows- State of Ohio's registered nurse

ki; New Lautenbach. examinations.
Biology: Timothy Neiheisel. These programs will be slm-
Spanish: Judith Rainey. _ ilar to those in the University
Political Science: Arthur Rinsky' College on the main campus:'

It may be spring and the bas- Classics: Janet Seybert. Arts, science technology, indus-
ketball season may' be over, but ,'>

this co,ming.satprdaY'·tbe."CrOwd-S,·~···S'"•. ,<~',.; .. "v~·-"C·- ·h'·" ·5..·..·· -:
;:~t~:;us~~~ei~~aS::~iS~:~~"" ',Iglll'a',:', .~'j " ,I ,,··~,po,nsors
nual Sigma Sigma Carmval start-.. .. " '. = ~.!

ing at'7:30 p.m. W· h" ,,'~'.T''11" -. 'A · - I"For weeks the Sigma Sigma . . "~' ...
and the fraternities and sorori- ..' ere . e ctlon s
,ties have been busy getting
ready for the gala event. There
wlU be over 35 booths ranging
from the big Phi Delt movie
house to throwing water balloons
at the campus personalities.
Prizes will be awarded to the

Most Popular Booth, the Most
Beautiful Booth and the Most
Carnival-Like Booth.

Along with the aMouncing of
the carnival winners will be--the
tapping of the ne~ Sigma Sigma
class. The membership requlre-
ments for selection are that the
man be a congenial gentleman
and have made a maior contrib-
ution to the University.
Beginning with this year the

proceeds will be used to create
an Athletic Hall of Fame to pay
tribute to .the famous names of
UC's very prominent athletic
heritage.

This week new members were
chosen by two outstanding na-
tional boundaries, Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Arts and Sciences Scholastic
Honorary and OOK men's scho-
lastic and leadership honorary.
At 'a tapping ceremony held in

the Great Halt six students and
one faculty member were taken
into ODK which isa student-
faculty. honorary. Ned' Lauten-
bach, president of ODK, was the
-student speaker for the tapping
and spoke on the areas of UC's
campus that need aggres~ve
leadership to accomplish their
stated goals.

The student members chosen
were: Robert Decldens, Law
School; Tom Maye" Arts ..and
Sciences; John Hagner, Engi-
ne.rl·ngi Dennis Reigel, Arts
-and Sciencesi David Schwal'n,
Business Administration; and
JeH Wacksman, Arts and Sci-
'enees. The faculty member
tapped was Dr. Warren Huff
ef the: Geology Department of
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Paul Revere.a,d the Raiders
The nationally televised' ABC'

production "Where the Action Is'"
will originate live from the UC
Fieldhouse this Monday" night,
May 2, at8 p.m.
Sponsored -by Sigma Chi, the

show will feature popular vocal-
, ists and groups, including Paul
Revere and the Raiders, The
Knickerbockers, Gary Lewis ..and
the Playboys, and Steve Alaimo.
Admission 'for th.e performance
will be $2.00 for students, $2.50
advance sale, and $3.00 for gen-
eral admission at the door. '

The Sigma Chi's are the first
fratern,ity in UC's history to
sponsor entertainment for the
campus as a whole. The show,
is being run in coniunctionwith
the annual. "Sigma Chi Derby
Day/' with all proc~s going
towards the Derby Day festivi-'
ties' and rennovatlon of the Sig
house. Co-ehairmen of the event
are Don Oswald and Mik.
Huemmer, who each expressed
the 'hope that other fraternities
would follow the sig's ·I.ad in

presenting top-flight entertain-
ment to the UC campus. Both
men urged all--students to sup-
port the show so that other
groups might be encouraged to
sponsor, sfmilar events. '
There will be no' block seats

..at the Fieldhouse, but students
will have first choice of the 4000
available.

"Where the Action'ls" is host-
ed by Dick Clark and travels to
various locations throughout the
country to tape' shows. The /UC
show is being included on a tour '
of the midwest and will be
seen sometime during the late
spring or early summer on TV.
The show has received much

publicity from WSAI, WlJBE, and
WKRC-TV. Throughout· the past
weeks, and continuing up· to the
time of the show, various per-
sonallties involved in its produc-
tion can be heard on these sta-
tions.
Tickets are available from any

Sigma Chi, or at' the Fieldhouse
the night of the show. _

.\

trial management, retail man-
agement, executive secretarial

, training, legal secretarial train-
ing, medical secretarial 'train-

_ ing,. and pre«counting.

Dean Hilmar Krueger

Dean Krueger also. listed' a
series of what he terms "prefer-
ential programs" whic.h will be
introduced at the - Raymond

Walters Branch for students who
contemplate transfer to a bae-
calaurate institution witb a stated
preference: ~
Law, medicine, pharmacy,' ed-

'ucation, and business administra-
tion and 'possibly engineering and
design, architecture, and art.
Dean Krueger pointed out that

the Branch will be open to cOJD-
muters from Hamilton, Clermont,
Warren and Butler counties in

, accordance with the master plan
of the Ohio Board of Regents.
The plan calls for a collegiate

institution to be operated within
commuting distance of every part
of the state, with 30 miles desig-
nated as this distance.

There \fill be adequate park-
ing $pace for the co'mmuters on
the . Branch's campus, - Dean
Krueger noted. - '
The 122-acre campus and phys-

ical plant of the Raymond Walters
Branch will cost an, estimated
$2.5 million. It is being financed
by the State of Ohio through its
Board of Regents.
To supplement these fubds, a

citizens' group is campaigning
. for $200,000to construct and equip
a laboratory wing for the den.tal
hygiene program. The drive is
reported to be r-nearing its half-
way mark.

The Tarch .Is'Passed

Publications EI,ect Editors
'. UC publications have chosen

- their new editors for the 1966-67
schoool year. Subject to the' ap-·
proval of' the \ Student Council
.they are: Judy McCarty, NEWS
RECORD; Jim Chisholm', Cincin-
natian; Jim -Blair, Profile; and
Mary Stuart, ·Student Directory.
Miss McCarty has worked on

the NR for 'the past three years,
serving as Social Editor and Copy
.and Technical Editor. She is cur-
rently serving as Vice President
or' Chi Omega, and is a member
of Mortar Board and Guidon. '

Miss Mc(a..tv has appoint"ed
Dave Altman to be Associate
Editor, and Lauralee Sawyer
and Rich Dineen as Co-News
Editors.
Sports Elitor, will be Frank

Kaplan, while Sudie Heitz will
serve as Social Editor. Paul Mo-
ran- will head the..Copy & Tech-
nicalDept., Dana Braun will be
Managing Editor, and Pete
Franklin Feature Editor. .. \

Plans' for the coming year in-
clude an attempt' to "get, closer
to the 'average student,' Asked
whether she agreed with gen-
eral policy of the NR during
the past year,Miss McCarty stat-
ed: "Yes, but I' think some of
the emphasis will change during
the' coming year. I would like to
expand our news coverage furth-
er, and would like to get' a broad-
er view of the campus." )

She also has plans to conduct
more interviews with campus,
leaders, so that the functioning
of important ca~pus institu-
tionsmight become clear to'
the '''_verage s~ent.", '
Miss McCarty will begin as Edi-

tor-in-Chief effective with the
next issue,' and lasting until May
1, 1967.
Mr. Chisholm is a member of

Delta Tau Delta and has worked
en the- Cincinnatian during the
past two years, serving as co-
ordinator of photo scheduling and
as .Managtng Editor.

He hopes to stress, in the '67
book, photography, so that a
more .professional and interest-
ing yearbook will' be attained.
He hopes to be able to present "
"stories within photos" -rather
than simply a large montage of
pictures spread throughout the
book. Expression of action of
students will be the basic em-
phasis of the photographic work'
in the coming year.
Mr. Chisholm stated that he

would also attempt to use sev-
eral new and different processes
which, it is hoped, 'will further
'add to the -professional appear-
ance of the yearbook.
He also stated that the staff

had undergone are-organization
this past year, with the aim of
making the yearbook operation
a more efficient one. Some of the
key positions were divided to
further this idea.

Judy McCarty
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American HisrorionsMeet
:1h Cincy For Conference

. ,

Delegates to the 59th annual
meeting of the Organization of
American Historians which opens
Thursday, April 28~at the Hotel
Netherland Hilton and continues
through Saturday, April 30, win
be feted by UC at a special con-
cert of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra and a reception, both
on the University's Clifton Cam-
pus.
The Friday evening concert at
8 ,o'clock in Wilson MemOrial'
H.II will be followed by a re-
ception in 'the Faculty dining
room of the ,University 'Union '
Building. Dr. Wal~er C. Lang-
sam, President of the Univer-
sity and himself an historian
of intemational reputation, will

welcome his fellow-historians
at" the concert, and wiUpre-
sent Dr. Max Rudolf, music di-
rector of the' Symphony Ot·
chestra.
These wives of,members of the

UC department of history faculty
will preside over the refreshment
tables at the post-concert recep-
tion: Mesdames Thomas N. Bon-
ner,Daniel R. Beaver, Louis R.
Harlan, Ernest G. Muntz, David
L. Sterling, and Zane L. Miller.
Buses will leave the Netherland
Hilton at intervals during the
half-hour starting' at, 6:45 o'clock
for a brief motor tour of the UC
campus enroute to the concert.
The program by the ,Sym.
phony Orchestra will feature
American works by. Mennin and

,...~reston, with commentary by
Dr. Rudolf and Mr. Erich Kun-
zel, the orchestra's assistant
conductor.
.With tickets required, a limited

number of meeting delegates will
be guests Thursday /afternoon of
the Cincinnati Historical Society
and 'the Cincinnati Art Museum.
-Dr. ,Louis L. Tucker,' director of
the society, is a member of the
committee on local arrangements
for the meeting, which is expect-
ed to be attended by 1800 histor--. ,ians,

Permanent Part
Time Work
$45 per week

working 2 evenings
a.,d Saturdays.

_Use of car necessary,

Phone 7'31-1600, '.for appointment

Why Illugll your winter and fall clothes home
and then11lug(1 them back when yO,u return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed ~nd ready to wear when you return in the '~Fall".
Insured against - Fire _ Theft _ and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST- REASONABLE- ASKUS.

GREGG CLEA'NERS
621-4650Clifton" and McMillan

GitKtaJk" Boy'tatf<~
Atftalk'g~' better reff~h,ed~
Coca~Cota'~~witha~;tNeI9Jift

ancl"never .tOO'sweet ~ refr~be&best.

IJtjnpgo

~tItbCOke';'-- ...:::.01,:.:, -.
\ ,- ~'. .:;- '/

...•... ~'< .

Bottled under •••• authority of-The Coc..c:ola Company by:
Cincinnati -Coca·Cola Bottling Works Company

TCiftlnstitute :Discusses .Roles
Of <CityGovernment~Legislator

by RiCh 'Dineen'

At a meeting ,of the Taft Insti-
tute .last Saturday at the Student
Union some insight was gained on
the role-of metropolitan govern-
ment 'and the further role of the
Urban Legislator. Two speeches'
were given on the topic" one by
Mr. Porter Homer and the other
by Mr. Willis Gradison.

Mr. ••••.••••••••••••.

Mr. Homer made an interest·
ing reference to the metropoli~
tan government in Dade County
as being a :two level govern·
mente That is, it functions on
a county·wide basis for certain
fu'nctions such as traffic engi·
neering, (urban renewal, etc.
Also the co",nty is limi:ted t·o

'property tax as its sole means
of support.
He pointed out that there are

a number of lessons to be' learn-
ed from this type of government,
such as the problems of contro-
versy and taxation. In the future
Mr. Homer feels that we are
going to see more and more
metropolitan governments. HoW·
ever, this development will differ
with different localities because
.of ~difficult legal and geographic
'problems. Such things as' many'
new federal programs, reappor-
tioned state iegisa.:itures, constant
pressure of the problems of wa-
ter supply, pollution, sewage, and
traffic problems are _some Of the
reasons why this new type/of gov-
ernment is "going t~ become more
, and more prevalent.

t If people don't do something
he poin,ted out, our central elt-
ies are going to become eco-
nomic social, and racialghet·
tos. 'T.here is going to have :to be
a spreading of these responsi~
bilities. The people who have
run away from the raspensi-,
bili:ty a,re going to have to pick
up their share of the bill. We
need to be able to provide dif~
ferent service levels to meet
the needs of eachcommunjty_
to be serviced.
There is no final and complete

'Data On 'T'horium-Studied
~At International Meeting

Dr. Richard L. Swarm, asso-
ciate professor of pathology at
DC's College of. Medicine, whose
research at General Hospital in-
volves thorium, is chairman of
an international conference this
week on this 'naturally occurring
radioactive material. It conclud-
ed Friday, April 22, at the New
York Academy of Sciences.

Sponsored by the New York
Academy of Sciences anc;l the
Division of Radiological Health,
U.S. Public Health Service, the
conference is exchanging flnd-
ings on distribution, retention,
and effects of thorium dioxide
in persons througl1out the world
who l1ave received thorium' as a
contrast medium in X·rays.

It is the first U. S. conference
on thorium. Its faculty includes
scientists from Austria, Canada,
Denmark, England, France, Ger-
many, Israel, Italy, and Portugal.
'As one of America·'s leading
thorium' experts, Dr. Swarm
has pointed out that the mao
terial may become .mere Famll-
iar to the public in the future
because of its. great potential
asa nuclear fuel. The eeneen-
tration of thorium in, people is
small.
This conference is studying un-

usual cases in which the concen-
tration is higher than normal as
a result of unusual exposure for
medical treatment or in indus-
iry~'
.Pr. Swarm joined U'C's faculty
in 1965 from the National Can-
cer Institute, Bethesda, Md.,
where he was pathologist, senior
investigator, . and associated edi-
tor of the NCI Journal. His re-
search is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Cancer Society and the U.S.
PHS. -,

Lunch Time - :'Supp-er Time. -
Snack Til1ie

-Anytime Is PIZZA TIM,E
at

BE,II'S '~PapaDino'S"
347 CALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken In A Basket,
Chicken Cacciatore
-Lasagna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli
:Rigatoni

Monday. Thursday , Friday. Saf1:lrday
11:00 a.m, until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:~ a.m,

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

For Fast _DeliverY DIAL I)I~O .~22.1';2424

. Ravioli
'Meat Balls
French fries
Salad
Spu~oni Ice Cream

alternate answer to this problem
because it changes ali the time
and we keep growing and 'chang-
ing. For this problem to be hand-
led it will take leadership and
good professional managers.

In line with this Mr. Willis
Gradison made the following
comments on' :the specific role
of the Urban legislator. ", We
must stress when, looking at
'the role of tIM Urban; Legis.
lator ••• We must put this in the
perspective of the changes that
are t.ki"ng place today. I don"t
think :that what we (legislat.
ors) are doing can be under·
stood if you think in terms of
government as it's written of
in some of the text books of one
or two decades ago • • ••"
Mr. Gradison stated some of

the major problems which he
felt were facing the Urban Cin-
cinnati Government at the pres-
ent time. 'nhey included: racial
problems, financial problems,
which will continue to be of
prime 'importance; redevelop-
ment; and ways .of.modernizing
our governmental structure and
improving working relationships

I among all levels of government.

-.

Mr. Willis Gradison

He felt that there are rela-
:tively few pa,rtisan issues as
regards our local governmen,t.
Argument is usually over how
the program is to be carried
out. the choice on Cou'ncil is
based more on personelitles
'and on names rather than the
party. Mr. Gradison also made
-several personal 'observations
over his last five years on
council. They lnel uded: press-
ure from the citizens, waiting
to see how you'll vote; rapid
turnover of Councilmen serv-
ing on Council; low turnover
of City Managers, 4 over the
last 40 years; council is a test·
ing and training ground for
some of its members; and in
City Council you can effect the
changes that really count in
our town.
Both speakers felt that both

the problems of metropolitan
government and the role of the
Urban Legislator must be dealt
with in terms of the future. This
is entirely due to the rapid
changes taking place in our so-
ciety. .

SMART
COLLEGE
GIRLS
EARN
MONEY

I-DURING
SUMMER
VACATIONS
By working days or weeks at times
convenient for them. 'Interesting
and .well paying assignments for
girls who can take shorthand, type
or have other office skills. Equal
opportunity employer. Never. a
charge to you for our service. Ap-

KELLY GIRL SERVICE
Hotel Sheraton Gibson

621-3435 _ Mezzanine Floor
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UC Design Teacher To Attend
Regional Industrial Conference

Shakespearean Scholar Wins
$500 Samu~l Sachs' Awar4
A'Shakespearean scholar at UC

has won CiJ1cinnati's Ross F. and
Samuel B. Sachs Award. It was
confeITed by the Cincinnati Insti-
tute of Fine Arts Wednesday
morning to Dr, J. Leeds Barron
m by John J. Emery, Institute
president.
The $500 Sachs Prize has not

been won since 1964 when Pulitzer
Prize-wining author Jose phi n e
,Johnson was the recipient. She
and artist Caroline Williams have
been the only women to receive
it., I . '

Dr. Barroll ha. edited the
first volume of the world's only
hard cover Shakespeare An-
nual, containing the distilled,
product of international r.
•• rch, criticisms, and •.••

The, proiect, instituted during
the Shakespeare qua'dricenten-
niar,- is believed to' be unique
among America'n coll'gH and
universi~ies. Only two similar
international Shakespeare' an·'
nuals are known to'be published.
Dr. Barron is a native of Lau-

sanne, Switzerland. He didn't en-
roll in a formal schoolroom nn-
til he was 12 years old- but by
16 he was a freshm,an at Harvard
University. He holds the bachelor
of arts degree from Harvard; the
master ,of arts and doctor of phil-
osophy from Princeton Unive~sity.
He served with the U.S./ armed
forces 1946 to 1941 in the occupa-
tion of Japan.

His teaching car •• r began, in

socrates Ine., Cincinnati; Arthur
N. Bee Var, manager of Indus-
trial design for the. major appli-
ance division of General Electric
Company, Louisville, Ky.; and
Montgomer~ Ferar, vice presi-
dent of Sundberg-Ferar Industrial
Designers, S09-thfield, Mich.

Following the panel sessions a
generaJ discussion· win be held
on liThe Future: Education and
the Profession," leading the

'discussion will be Cal Graseer,
'Chai.rman of the IDSA's Ohio
Valley. cbapter and director of
industrial design for consumer
products Westinghouse .Electric
Corp., Columbus, Ohio.
Dinner and an evening meet-

fug will take' place at the Four

Delegates from six states will
attend the Mid~East regional
meeting of the Industrial Society
of America (IDSA) April 30 at
UC. ' .
IDSA chapters represented at

I. the regional meeting will be from
Central New York, Detroit, and;
the Ohio Valley. Following regis-
tration in UC's Union Building,
afternoon sessions will be held ill
the UC College of Design, Arch-
itecture, and Art.
Representatives of three indus-

trial design schools and four pro-
fessional designers will make
presentations at the meeting.
)Academic partlci~ants discus-
sing"Education fOr Industrial
Design" will be Hpward Brown,
heaci of design, Cranbrook Aca·
~emyof Art, Bloomfield· Hills,
Mich.; John Balazs, he~ of the
Industrial deSign program '-at
at Kent, Ohio, State University;
and James M. Alexander Jr ••
professor and bead of the de·
JMrtment of design, UC's Col-
lege of Design, Architedure,
and Art. /.
"What the Professional Expects

of Education" will be the topic
of the professional designers
panel. Speakers will be' Robert
Blee, manager of industrial de-
sign, Nutone, Inc., Cincinnati;
Donald A. Smith, of Art-Ai.~, As-

Seasons Marina. Presentation of
student merit awards will be
made' 'by Wiiliam B. Hall, IDSA
regional vice president \lnd' vice
president' of engineering and pro-
duct .development for Crouse-.
Hinds Co., Syracuse, N.Y.
A riverboat trip to the Cincin-

nati Public Landing will conclude
the evening. '

TYPISTS

Interested in working as •
NEWS RI;CORD typist?~ Call
Sue Hanni, typing editor, at
281·2882. .

'Firsf international dart festival starting next

week. No admission ·fee.All dart fans welcome.

Darts available on request. We. aim to please.

~ew Dilly Pub
949 PAVILION ,,;j

~

L.t •. comers will be seated after first bullseye.

ON'LY' 4 MORE DAYS UNTIL

MONDAYPICTURED HERE FROM ,I'ft to right are: J. Leeds Barroll IV, Dr.
J. Leeds Barroll III, Dr. Walter Langsam, Mayor Wal'" Bachrach,
Mrs. B,arroll, and James Barroll.

1950as master of classics at\ the
Asheville, N.C. School for Spys.
He' then. taught at Riverdale
Country School, New York City,
and later part time at Rutgers
University while studying in
Princeton's Graduate School.
In 1956, he joined the faculty

at the University of Texas where
he taught until coming te Cin-
cinnati.
.Dr. Barroll and his family live
ai 3545 Biddle St. "M:rs. Barrell
i, a concert pianist. ,

views. The citatioll accompany,
- ing the :Sachs Prix. states that
"Cincinnatl's renown as the
center of culture has been
further enhanced by his con-
tribution to. scholarship on II
subiect that seems, to be ever
fresh and fascinating," The vol-
ume is entitled "Shci'kespeare
Studies I."
The Sachs Award was establish-

ed in 1929 as a $500 prize to be
presented -annually to the Cincin-
nati resident, who, in the opinion
of the Cincinnati Institute of Fine
Arts, has accomplished the most
outstanding achievement during
the year in the fields of art,
music, science; literature, educa-
tion, medicine, sculpture, archi-
tecture, or research. However, it
is not necessarily awarded each
year.

Dr. Barroll ioined the UC fae- c-

ulty in 1960 as associate pro·
fessor of English. In Septem.
ber, he will become assistant
dean of the UC Graduate
School.
A noted Shakespearean author
ity when he came to Cincinnati,
Dr. Barr~n was designated in,
1964 as editor· of the Shake·
speare annual when the UC
Board of Diectors voted to In·
augurate the literary paoiect
with support from the Charles
Phelps Taft, Memorial Fund.

Sigma ChiI GOT PL.NTY 011TIM.";

Presents

IIWHEBE THE
ACT/ON /S"

8:00 -?

at the

u. C. FIELDHOUSEONLY 4 MO•• DAYlllft

featuri'ng
.CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVI(E

Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS '

Olympia • Smith Corona - Royal - Remington - Underwood

,pAULREVERE and.
THE RAIDERS

THE KNICKERBOCKERS

KIETH ALLISON

GARY LEWIS and
THE PLAYBOYS

BILLY JOE ROAL ..

STEVE ALAMO

THE ACTION KIDSAUTHORIZED

XEROX CO,PYING ,SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait
/ Low Student Rates

TICKETS AVAILABLE A.T:
NEWMARKMELODy'CENTER
SWIFTON& TRI·COUNTY

POG~ES
DOWNTOWN

U.C. FIELDHOUSE
TICKET OFFICE

DISCOUNTRECORDS
WESTERN HILLS - DOWNTOWN

NOW WHERE AM I GOING
TO GET THE $2.0011216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Nee' UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
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Draf:t ·Damning Dilig~nce?

Recently the Federal Food and
Drug Administration, indicated
there is a marked increase in the

. use of stimulants and hallucina-
~, ,", '" ' - ~4' '~~J .~' "}"" • -",.,"",

tory <irugs. on tl\.e college, cam-
pus.', There ''exists a .contempti-
ble element who will stand up aDd
cheer at the news.

These are ·self-styled intellec-
uals who ~ing the esthetic prais-
es of the. drug Ilhigh/l Mara-
iuana is an lIoriginal good gas/I
and if you-havenlt tried it youlr~

I chicken. After sn, Ws _been
': medically proven less ."harmful
than cigarettes. Mesaline and
peyote stimulate the imagina-
tion; stretch the horizons. And
LSD-whYI man, thaf's the way
straight to heaven.
Or maybe, hell.
.The college hophead usually

sees himself as a dilettante, a con-
noisseur of sensation. Heconsid-
ers himself removed from the

\

The Ponderer

1__Radar Representatives
j ';. . by Mike Patton

ReiQice and be glad.Qh Student Body, Student Council, De.. ....'. ..... "
partment of Pnysicaf Plant/Parking,: et,.'~at·.The,:NEWS~T~~CORD . ,According. to .recentSelective Ser~ice~re,qui~emen_t$,stud~nt~ rjlust·~tiieve. the",high~ti pos-
-New Year is, celebrated May 1 and the terrible trio of senior .sible grades to gain a 'POsition in a certain portionof their respective classes if they .wlsh to re-
editors pLus one senior columnist will ,fade graciously from.the eelve ~student deferment. Such an emphasis ongrades is desiqned to provide personnel-for the
scene of campus, publications to that g~e8t' printing shop" in':th~ 'a.rmed forces ~.mforturiately·anecessity at this tirT\e: -~t also~has- aoothereffect in 1h~tit limits, to
. sky' where all unwanted journalists go. Yes, my fri'eilds: the. cl..great extent, th~ type of education amele student receives frorn the university.
'. ne~ order takes over next w~ek so' this' is ou'r farew~Il" editorial - ., .•.:,..ring:,·the dr.ft .for one or ·.nothe' •.••• n, IItvdents today ••.• foreedto elect only those
. and.' our:last'chan~ to be reac[:" ·co~rses· in'Whi~~e~are sure they can"~ w.1I.The'd8votion ofhigher'edueationtO broaden-

vi•. h~ve hafI :a~ ••n~sU.'" y•• r·to say the ••••. Weh.v.ing. in~llectu~I.~rlzol!~ iseHminated .s stucI!n~~e to f.vor. ~d •. security pver,_ liberal
.. p •.•• bly •••••• inv"~" in IItOre, disputes.than .ny previous ~uc.tton;;.~I~e,"uc.tiOnal'experiences .nd. true.rowth of knowledge are i.norecl as.only
,N,I; ·~e h.ve .had' .;"I••.•• r p.p.r. per i~ th~n ever ..before; tfie '''e.y .~'I d.~.are,:fU"". ~cJ .~ I~' chilUenoing inteilect~.I~ sti ••••ul.tin.··counes .re
"we- hav ••••••••• ere Ilfaux pas". than' 'other edit_ d.red. cetRpOHd~~y of f""aIes and,brallJS. .
w. ·i..v'e. ~r.at.cI:~ c.-~e~! ~an we ever .xPe,cted· ....; . In viewof th~increasingtre~d to seek lIea'~V outs" we believe students 'shoul.d. be .,permit-
May. ,Student COUftcil'~•• emlterS; :'the ,electiOn candidates and. t~d to..,t~ke a certain number of. courses for-credit but "no grade; the course would. have td~eout.
com",~, the G~s,parkin9 police" the:post" ,selvic~",en,.' .~Id~· th~ ~tudent's"~ai~r. field .. Without,the fear ?fa 'gracJe, ~he~.studentcould ta,~~. those courses
.nd h,undreclsc of Other "Ioyal'lfans have com. to read- the 'Nhl~h mtereste~ him but which he knew would challenge his Intellectual cepebilitles and, could
NR with,'avidity-who could 'tell whoinwe' would 'find f.uIt .•. pos~lbly 'result lOa lower grade than .nece~sary for him to retaln-his 25 'c1assifkation with the
.' . .." . ... local board.With next. .

B h I
did heoaoer h . d This system, if utilized on UCIS campus cou Iddefinitelyincrease the, value and type of ed-

ut we onest y I' try to ·gear t e paper to t e 'stu ents- . ';1' . - , . ' '.' '.' '. . .
" ..: , . , I.' cyatJonaval able at thiS university. ,We would dggest that students be penniffed to elect one

not lust the BMOC s, the quoeens, and.. the other campus notabl.es. . rt" ·t·d -th .. d· ld I fO·.Id·f d··b· . d' .Th d' - h h' ,
W d

· h . h" , h" "" course per qua er ou ,Sl e e ~In IVI ua Ie or cre It ut not gra e. e stu ent w 0 c 058
e operate on· t e premIse t at t e . average . student wa~ d . .. ' ...• . 'h . . <,

. '. II . . . f h h " to 0 so would, of course, be expected to partlclpa.te fully In t e class and to complete all class
lust as vita y Important as any 0 t e newswort y members .. .' .. . . .' '\.. .. . . . . '. assignments ete, ThiS ~ould not be :an 'easy hour to grab a. few credit hours with no work
of the campus community and we have attempted to provide . I ed' b t' f 'I th t thO . d· ·d· ' I h. I d h . .- Id b h. h. . . . . InVOV U we ee a·· ose In IVI ua s woe ecte suc courses wou e t ose w 0
the coverage, pictures, cartoons etc. that we believed would ' .bl· ' .. " 0. .••. I h'"· h"·· , hev . - W$re respenst .e enough to fulfill the demands of the course, lust as If he would'receive a
appea to IS or er interests. We eve made some lovely blun-' d . . '. . ". . gra e.
ders-eobviously-send at times, we' 'almost regret some of the S' . he 'j - . ". •. . .•.• . ,"" .• -

h
. . h . '"d 'b ..' . mce t e Se ective- Service (acting, through necessity) has rnadvertantly put certain limitations

t lOgs we ave one ut we regret, most of all what we left he J II . I hori .:" '.. .' . , '" .. .
d
. here . .. p ~ on t e inte ectua onzons of university students, we hope that the university Itself will act to

un on~. Because there is littlesense in glorifying everything and II ~ h'· . . ..".... . ."d- I" I . . ". '. ' . a, eviate t· .IS Situation. Many students, we believe, .are Vitally Interested In obtaining the most
I ea istical y believinq that all aspects of UC are wonderful we'f h "d .. 1 ". . h .,' . ". . 'h . . . . .- " . -. . .' rom tee ucatlonal-experlence and t ey deserve to have these desires satisfied through some
ave criticized, cajoled, and b.een generall~ miserable'. The sue- form of non-qraded courses .

. cess of this policy can be measured only in terms of apprecia-
tion of the gener~1 student body. of our "exposes," editorials, and
orlentetion, toward student interests above all and we can only
believe what we see and hear. Some students enjoy the' NR~
others despise it-to each his own .

. To all of o·ur readers, we 'wantt() wi~h' a better 'NEWS
~RECORD next year and of course", a "more conservative" edi-
torial, administration: We only regret "that just four seniors are
.gradu~ting~r6~ 'the editorial" board of ten members leaving six
to carryon and that the' ~R copy 'still has to, go to the printers, .

on yellow p~per.

garden-variety user' because he so? You're healthy, your will
reads books. When he uses drugs, power is good? "
he is not running away from real- Frlend-s-you think it'll staythat
tty, ~ut r~~pg to sQmething. way?
getter. '.. , .'~. <>; :; _. \'Leifrlgto1i;'" Kent\rcky:'~isri't so'
To her him tell' it. far' from here. 'Belote you try' any-
I donlt address this column thing" maybe you owe it to your-

to that .bunch, because no self to visit the federal hospital
amount of. argument can con- - there Ask f' ti T k. th - th d . a ew ques ons.. a e
vmce . em.. at rugs are not a real good look.
the qUI~k ticket to a fantasy- .. . ". "
land of revelation and emotional Take another good look at the
'catharsis. Like most people who . pusher who may approach yo,u-
want something for nothingl tactfully, casually, at

l
a party or

these mental cripples cannot see be~een classes .. He II be con-
t:he price that has to be paid at g~nlal. The mention of t,he stuff
tlle' end of the ride. wll! be offhandl but it will be
And it's a long, one-way trip. plain. Helll prob~bly suggest. a
I'm talking to the ones thinking get-together at hls place, or a"

about it" the ones with thenotion fast ~nort after a beer bout. The
'. , syndicate's hooked him the

that maybe Just one -try can t same wa hIli b k'"
h t· th it h " Y e e wor mg.you':ur, e ones WIh t e Idea that first f II'· t II f
maybe' they're missing some- . a ew 10m s 0 mara-
thing. Or that you should try lua~a, free of. charge beca,use
everything once in this life. Be- you re a ~al. When !hat pales,
cause. it's the easiest thing in the ~~. Jccasl°benal bennh~e, ~~eap.
'world to get started on but . en ~ay ~omet mg With a
friend can you stop? You' think little hlghe~' flight pattern, and

" when you find yourself needing I

the stuff, that's when the" ask-
ing . price goes up. When tbe'
prices sta~t getting really stiff,
theylll send you Qut to cultivate
a couple more users-and youlll
do it.
This is the way the cancer

spreads; he'll paint you a beauti-
ful picture-his next fix depends

. G?vernment, especially demo-: cide what the issues win be and, on it. And "The Man"-the guy
~rabc government, is constantly which ones are most' important. who supplies. the stuff-is never,
l~ search.of l~~de!ship. Yet, ~e-. Howeve~, the candidates and rep- never auser. He knows. But the
fmd . the .qualities of leadership resentatives play a vital role in suckers never e~.
varying from person to person shaping attitudes toward the 1s- Sometimes therels a differ-
and place to place: Part of the sues. Voters look to candidates to ence between being- a, chicken
dilemma over leadership seems see what their views are and then and having a few brains. Think
to be the result of a basic myth they decide whether the candi- about it. Then maybe you wonlt
concerning democracy. date's views are consistent with be in the position of Stephen
./ That myth pretends that repre- their' own-s-not the other way Kesslerl a medical school drop-
sentatives to government are elee- around. . out_who came out of a three-
ted solely to carry forth a man- Furthermore,'the attitude that ~a~ LSD. iag ask!ng th~ police:
date from the people. Representa- a representative operated under a Old I kill my Wife? Did I rape
tives become nothing more .than blind mandate from the elector- anybody? What have I done?1I
radar stations that receive sig- ate denies the possibility that the He didn't have to be .so upset.
nals from their constituents and electorate can be wrong in 'what He'd only stabbed his mother-in-
then turn those signals into votes. t~e!' want. It is irresponsibly law to death.
This myth pervaded our own cam- ridiculous for a student govern- (The Great Discussion' contin-
pus during elections as candidates ment candidate to say that he ues., 12:30 to 2 Tuesday and
attempted to out talk each represents only what the students Thursday in the Philosophy Li-
other promising to do what the -want, and that he doesn't care brary, Room 219 McMicken.
students want done. . what anyone else thinks because Guests May 3 will be Mr. Paul
Elected representatives are cer- - he represents only student views, ~ Burrell and Dr. Edward (Padgett;

tainlyconsciolls of the wishes and as._one~tudentBody candidate May ~ M:. ~a! Clow and Dr. J.
problems of their constituents saId durmg the election. ~. Hemlem wIll be present. Top-
for such electorate concerns 'de: (Co· tin d P" lcs--or the lack of them-to De. . ..... n ue on age 6) announced.)
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4 NI Sen,iors Leave
Legacies'To Campus
We four NR seniors graduate

this .Iume 10 and in the following
column we have provided our last
will and testament to the camp-
us which we hope will help them
in the future years.
To Student Council, we gracious-

ly bequeath a vacuum cleaner
and a year's supply of J~SD-we
hear that's guaranteed to liven
up the meetings. )

To Mr. Mileham of parking
fame, we give 24,000 parking
meters on campus good for five
minutes, and 300 tow-away
trucks. .
To the Physical Plant, we plan

to provide jet engines for. the lawn
mowers and a year's supply of
mud with which to surround the
stadium during football season.

Campus honoraries we hope
will take adval.1tage· of our new
package plan idea-ioin one and
get into the others free.
Col. Martin of the UC Book-

store will receive new 10 drawer
cash registers so bank trips
needn't be taken so often.
To our printers, the Western

Hills Press, we promise 40 NR
staffers on Tuesday afternoons
and nights to "help" the printers
switch the lines' around and miss
typographical errors.

To the Rebels, we leave_ .•
new coalition. To the Under-
dogs, a bone and to the 'Old _
Coalition, we le~ve a plan for
revamping.
, To Mr. Stevens, the journalism
advisor, we bequeath 2000 journ-
alism students and a bottle of
tranquilizers so that - when he
finds dirty words on the proof
sheets.ihe'Il be somewhat calmer.
A third hand is given to Dean

Nester so he can more easily
cover his mouth while- breaking
up at the ... (take your pick)
meetings the poor man has to
sit through.

The Board of Dricetors will
be given, free of charge, a tour
of the Weidemann Breweries.
"To the Rhine Room, we leave
40 billion tons of ice so -they can
water down the cokes even more.
To the Union Board, we leave

a space.
The Cincinnatian will receive

daily reminders of deadline times.
To the Library, we promise a

new bookchecker-Allen Dulles.
George Smith is given a stadium

-filled.
To Chuck Studley, we promise

a football team.
To the owner of the Nebbish

and Judge Keefe, we give a pair
of matched alligator shoes.
To Tay Baker" a pair of size

17 basketball shoes and someone
to fill them, like Rick Mount.

To James Bond, we leave
Pussy Ga\ore-if that doesn't
interest people in the Game
Rooms nothing will.
To Dr. Langsam, more money

-for the Tibbals Machine.
To Tibbals Inc., a beer dispens-

ing machine-3.2, of course.
To Robert Engle, a Ted, white,

and blue four leaf clover and our
best wishes. .
To Ned Lantenbach, we leave

a silencer for his large, unin-
formed mouth." Why didn't you
come around the office and dis-
.cuss things sometime? _

To the Post. OHice, we will
offer 5000 rubber stamps mark"
ed "cannot locate" and 5000
more marked' "Why in the XU-
can't you 'writ. the cor-rect ad-
dr••••~'
. To Dean Johnson, the f~l(~ilities

of the NEWS RECORD will \be
available so that she oan find
asylum and escape. from the 467
meetings per week she, has to
. attend as Dean {)f Students.

To the City Parking and what-
not authorities, we leave 40
miliion "No Parking" signs so
they can completely eliminate
parking on all weekdays within
a 20 mile radius of fhe Uni-
versity.
To the NEWS RECORD staff for
next year, we bequeath a year's
supply of sign making material,
.a year's supply of yellow sheets,
an invitation (slightly used) to
attend SC meetings, a journalism
school, and earplugs.

To Judy McCarty, we give ..--
year's supply of courage and
cynicism, a loud mouth, a badge
marked editor so she can be
picked out in a - crowd, deter-
mination, conviction, and gen-
eral dedication to- ignore the
BMOC's and concentrate on the
others. '
To Dave Schutte of the "Around

UC" fame, may we offer a course
in journalism, an ability to get
the facts straight, and' a determin-
ation not to continue misrepre-
senting' the university to the city
through his ridiculously imposs-
ible surveys (of at least 10 peo-
pie) and his outlandish interpre-
tations of campus events. We also
hope that he will never grace the
NR staff.

To THE UC OF CINCINNATI

We leave the sincere hope that
the issues and controversies of
the past year have, if nothing else,
helped to enlighten, inform, and
make clearer the true purposes
of this University.· We leave with
,the profOUnd hope that eHorts
during the past year to make this
it more viable University will be
continued until the goal of a top-
flight educ.tion in an atmosphere
of true independence and freedom
is realized.

(The above comments are com- '<,

pletely those of the graduating
senlors-ssharon Hausman, Mike
Friedman, Randy Winter, and
Phil Schlaeger. Please do not
harass the new staff with com-
ments on the will.)

FRIDAY NOON LUNCH
Join us for lunch at Hillel on
Friday, April 29, at noon. Student
sponsors--50c; others--75c.
SERVICES AND, ONEG
SHABBOT (
Services will take place at Hillel
on Friday evening, April 29, .at
7:30, Kiddush will follow.
_ Hillel's guest speaker, on Fri-
day evening, April 29th, will be
Miss Barbara Crosby, Branch Di-
rector of Neighborhood House of
Avondale. Miss Crosby will speak
on, "The Racial Component in
the Identity Conflict of College
Students. "
YAVNEH '
The Yavneh .Annual Midwest

Convention will be held on May
6, 7, 8. Students will be attend-
ing from New York, ,Chicago, De-
, troit and many other cities. Our
two \ guest speakers will come
from Dayton---and Cleveland.
Registration fee for the week-

end will be $15.00, which includes \
motel and fully catered meals.
For more information call Neal
Klatzko at 751-2306.

COLLEGEIMN
I,'~ "CAMp'I
featuring the

IIEscruciating ESOTERICS11
Thun., Fri., Sat. 9-2 a•••••·

CliftOn and Ludlow
Next to the firehouse

'" ; ;;: r

./

1965, '.GRADUATES'
1964 GRADUATES

1963 'GlRADUAIES

IBM NEEDS Q.UAlIFIED \PEOPLE WITH TECHNICAL
DISCIPLINES

B.S., .B.A., ···M~S.,
M.A.,M.B.A., PH.D.

E.E.,M.E.,C.E., Etc.
Math,'Physicsl CJ,emistry I. 'Etc.
For Teehnieel Sales and Systems

Erigineering Positions

,

"

For .lmmediote Interview, -Call or Write

Mr, A. E. Feig'e,Branch Manager,
, \

'2830' Victory Parkway

. .Cincinnoti; Ohio 45206. Telephone 751-6500
. -

IBM
~

'DATA ·PROCESS.ING

AN, EQUAL OPPORTUN lTV EMPLOYER
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A Student Body President has bility to educate them to the right
the responsibility of knowing the . action' as he sees it. "
student, Administration, and com-. It. is.' neither an···easynor -:-'a
munity ~i~ws. Where student light responsibility to aet-against : As' . r sit here tonight in the
views.conNict with others he has popular pressure.ibut.itean make NEWS RECORD 'office, 'feverish-
the further.' responSibility of dill- a5tudent.body. representative a', l~ working on my column, I can't
gently' investigating ':~ll aspects Profile In Courage on, ~Y . cam- help but gaze into the darkness

.., ';' . ' ',' ,'" ,.' • . " outside'.'. . and the more, I gaze
of the COnf,!IC,t.Then he must act 'pus;, and,a~y~ne who has read "into, the pitch of blackness, hang-
in accordance with what is right : Kenl)edY's~tlrrmg book can hard- ing over the tower of' .Mc~ck,en
and best for the -enttre university· ly .deny this d~ty of an .elected ... the more I think of a dark-
t J t' h t st d t t leader. Or cO~l~er_ such men as. 'ness .of gloom hanging' over the

no. JUS .w: a.",~u en s w~ . Mahatma .Gandhi who stood, up, f 'f nki d .
Sh uld tati f .....1 . ' ate 0 ma n. . .o '. a represen IveeCll against an entire nation and con- Y h' I' k . ,•.,. ea , now • • • you,re

that a student demandIsrespon-. vinced them that they were, smugly. sitting' ir,the.back row
siblyright then he has a duty to wrong. .; ~f some soCiology lechne right
use every force and persuasion at Virtue lies neither with popu- now •••. yo,u're shaking your
his command to bring about that lar demand nor against it, but drowsy head and you're saying,
action. But should. he find that only In. doing what one believes "What kind of nonsense is this?
student! views are inconsistent to be honestly right whether that .•• -. Is it so absurd, Jerry?
with what he believes to be right, . action lies with or against the . . '., ~o.k closely Dee-
then he has as grave a .responsi- crowd. Dee • • : look' closely Rick • • •

look closely Pam ••• all of you
lo~k very closely at the world
around you • . • Look deep in-
sidey~urself 'and tell me • • •
aren't yo.Umore th'ana little
skeptical ,about any genuine im-
provements that can,be)expect-
eel in the months and years
ahead? ••. Haven't we in fact
reached the "saturation point"
• . '. the "point ,of diminishing
returns" in man's moral evolu~
lion?' ••
You' say that I'm cynical, Jeff?

'... Am I?~'.... Am I being too
cynical or am I being tOQ candid?

LEN·HARDT1S·
RESTAURANT

Mr. Larry Smith and his world of puppets including the famous
'Hattie the Witch' will be on hand, for the~,second lecture in the
"Modern Theater PracticeII' series which begins with -actress Ann
.Whitesides from the Playhouse in the Park this Thursday. Mr. Smith
will bring his world of f'puPPets and Animation" to Wilson....onTues-

- day, May 3rd.Admission is free for all' eight lectures which are
held each Tu,sday and Thursday in ,Wilson,Auditorium. Sponsored
by the Mummer$ G.uildand the Speec.hand Theater Arts Department.

Open Sundays
Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
,H ung-ar ian n'erman Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts;

Special-s-Roast Duck
151W. McMiUan Tel.~281-3600

· . .' Let me-quote words of prop-
hecy, from.thewriter of the, Book
of Ecclesiastes:".· .. all is.vanity ,
· . . life simply, .repeats :itself'.
· .. The things that, have.been are
the things that will-be .... " .
Listen and heed, these words

dear reader . . . for this ancient
book: ascrigedto S910mon does
bear a message . . .' the message
being that human nature does not
appear to change very conscpicu-
ously from age to. age . .' .. Ex-
amine, I ask you .. .. . examine
carefully the annals of .history
and tell me ... tell me-that ..there
. hasn't .been a strange persistence
of evil in the llffairs of humanity
from age to age ... from the
Garden of Eden to the Great So-
c~ety ...

This is, what the writer of
Ecclesiastes said and believed
. • • ·And yet • • • on the other
hand • . • the' world today is
certainly vastly different from.,
the time when our ancient,
scribe lived, more ,than 2000
years ago • • ~'Our professors
• "e '. mEtn who know the ad-
vances ,of science • I .• tell us
that' our' 'way of living has
'c'hanged more in the past 15
ye~lrs than in several hundred
years prio~ to that.' •• ~ou and
'1 however...,ay question whether
all these "changes" ar-e im-'
provements • • • .
And '.yet . . .and yet the world

keeps right on SPIDning . .'.
spinning on its axis through eons
of time, and is never. .". never
at the same point in space that
it was before . . . It is .here may-
be . . . that we can find some
cause for hope ... ' Perhaps we
, haven't reached that' ~'saturatioD
point". . . Heaven knows we can
see a'most definite .need .for Im-.
provement in: such fields as. ed-

. ucation, medicine, and civil
'rights ...

So, if you feel d'iscour.aged,as.

well':"'you might, over theim-
provemerit ',of man',s' 'morality.
• .• take comfort.•.•• ,·take com-
fort in r,membering that ther.a
havealw.ys' been good people,
yes, even 'saints in every gen-
eration' • ..'. and fortunately'
they've seemed ,to work mira-,
cles ••• that's right "miracles"
• • • in, their' influence upon 'the .
society"'in which they ;found
themselves·. • •
Furthermore, dear reader, our

- Judeo-Christian heritage' has pro-
jected a picture ota better world
for all humanity in some future,
age and era . '. . And you and,
I .. . . the leaders of tomorrow
. . . are responsible .. . . respons-
ible for. advancirig such a "brave
new world" . .'.
And so I ask youJ erry . . . I

ask you Dee Dee . . .: I ask you
.Rick . ,. . I ask everyone on this
campus ... 'even though you may
feel tile' pressure of tense, trying,
discouraging conditions ... I ask
you - just who-do you think you
are to discredit the hope and' the
optimism that has existed since
the dawn of mankind? ... "

Isn't it even' possible to ask
yourself as you face discourage-
ment .• ' .as 'you f,l.ce military
ser,viC:e~••• as youf..-ce ac-
ademic dismissal ••. as you
,face' a broken rO.mance • .,.
isn't it possible t~;-ask.yo~rself
. in: your, moments. ofbl~akest
darkness-"Couldn't things be
even wors.e today. than what I
fir1dth,m to.be? ••• What, God
-forbid,wouid be _your feelings
if •yo,", found, yourself ln "ttLe
midst 'of II thermal nuclear
war???
There's a very old saying and,

while it is definitely old it is
definitely not' worn - "While
·there's life there's hope ... ~~""';'
So you see, dear reader . . . Man
is only as dead as he wants to' be.
No doubt we could help to re-

kindle that spark of life within us
if we could bring ourselves to a
stronger faith . . . a stronger
faith in God and in the potentiall-
ties He has implanted within all
of us . . . Perhaps it is not only
a time for great thinking and
great feelings of sympathy for
our fellow man . . . Perhaps . . . ~
I really don't know . . . perhaps
it is also a time for stronger reso-
lutions, on Ol,lr part,, . . and, per-
,haps . . just perhaps . . . it is
a time. for humble and sincere
prayer for being alive".

">»
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See Dream Diamond 'Rings only at these Authorized
ArtCarved JewelersArtCarved settings

'hold a dlamond sodeltcately,
it's almost, frightening.
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( -. Y~'ve even' desisned a diamond
\ ~nBl8ement rins '0 resemble the seiftfraSile
\ I petals if a Q<':~ spi·insfiower.
\ ( So the ,diameQd),ou show 11to the '

n:o~ldwon'ton!J be dazzlinir· But elesant too.
l. lnthc new ArtCarved collection,

X~u can choosefro~ slim, soarinq, majestic
, idd~i9ns. And without beins]rishtened.
,:~l:., 'Because since we suarantee'

r; t; '~n the diamonds we set, we also' .v

'!;~t;t~~"u~rante~they ,will stay risht the;~<~f

'\
i .
~Carved®
'J .

~~~'lc6~PLl~ENt~IlY'~~T~ARv-eol;~o'::HI,l.RE"SEE YOU ~ AUTHORIZEO ARtC~RVEb J'EWELERPR'WRITE;

• ·J.R,WOOO&.SON~,~,,'C.:;216i:AST45THSTREET.NE';,..YORK:N,Y"10017'·"

:OHIO
Akron-Shulan's Inc.
Athens-Cornwell & Co.
Bowling'Gre,n:-Mills Jewelry Store
Et'ucyrus-:.DunlapJewele,rs
Canton-Ecker & Sons
Celina"';"'VoegeleJewelry Store
Chardon-Village J~welers-
Cincinnati-EHler·S~hwart2: Jewelers
Cincinriati-Getz Jewelry Stores
Cincinnati-K,ampf Jewelry Co.
Cincinnati-Urmetz Jewelry & Gifts
, Cleveland-Halle 'Bros. _
Cleveland-Keller's Jewelry" ,
Cleveland-Ward's Five Point~, Inc.
Columbus-.McCabe & Eyerman, University~Jewelers
Columb.us"':'Miller'&:S.on. ..-."
Columbus-Roger's
Columbu&:---JRoy& Co.,'Ine,
'Columbus-Sha~'s Jewelry
Co~voy"';';WmiamG.,Hilton
Coshocton~Hay Your Jeweler
Dayton-Allen .Jewelers
Dayton-G~tz J~welers
Dayto'i1--BobWahlrab 'Jewelers
Defiance-Wagne.r Jeweler
'Delphos--Rq.be'rtA.,Wan,.em~cher
East LiverpOol-Reese Jewelers .
Findlay-Homer F. Bean Jewelers
Gallipolis-Paul Davies & Co.
Girard-Stringer Jew,elry Store
Greenville-:-Wieland Jeweiers
Hamilton-Wilmurs, Inc.
Harrison-Lake'sJewelry Store
Kent...;...SolemJewelers
Lebanon-Gray's ,Jewelry
Lima-:Harts of'Lima Inc:
Lorajn-Seymour's Jewelry
Mansfield-Dunkin Je,welers
Maume~Ganea's Jewelers
Medina__H!gh'slnc~, "",
.Middletown-Getz Jewelers
Middle.to~~Miller$ Jew~l.ryStore
Napolean-Relcherts Jew'elers
Nelsonville-.R.P. Rogers ,
New Breme~J ackson1sJeweler,
Norwalk-Johnson Jewelers" -~
Portsmouth-Carr's Jewelry Store

.';'Sandosky~Burns Jewelry.'
,:i; -)3,;;~)$idn~y.~Reed Jewelersf~

Steubenville-E IIiottJewelers;
Steubenville-W. G. Spies Co. -£

.,Str6ther$.-John Aebischer
Troy-Hittle's Jewelers .? ~;

.Uhrichville-Allensworth JewelrY4Inc.
, ..Urbana-Howard Evans Jewelry;
VanWert-Laudick's Jewelry';· '
Westerville-Jensen's Jewelers
·West'Miiton-lJ\ootgomery/s Jewelry
Zanesville-Pollock Jewelry

\ -~
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II. • I te ~1. ~ JetItiN ~'. fer ..,WiDgiag Soil" were a COlUlURist ~1 lVeu1f1. ••••• ~. . . I CMIlet ••• tM ••. ~.
TraIbIe. at*8!* tile NZWS. RIJC.,.Beue •• ,MissiSsippi J9lm Burt you' hlieve ... nt.'s ree~1 ~ tn'-' eI the B~ , ~ ••••••• of tile 'Joim Bileh"
ORB as lNJiIIi '"••••••. " AmM- ndlMet W."an to UC.ltwas Jfaybe y.'vi Jaeardaat.EiJee- 8eeWJ, is tile •••• cy ef its Seeiety undoubtecUy do n.ot COlI-

. '... .."'~... .• , lui _aA' . . . leMeri te IIIMe nail tactless ileet tIle· •• tIes and ChiJdrea'.iII& heea1l8e after a loBI Jaar. •• ~~, that • p~an>U on h,wer was a "eOllSCieus,~t ef ~~_... -".Il.~ .....;.;.__ to reeenta with a ~ttieal threat
",,,I:... thte e•••• all year. '.. ,;', __ .. w....... ICYRICII\."!C. • l!i""UPVU_••• d.,a, aliledged1)' . ~ , It'"til Wa8le the ComBIWl~t e8ll&p11"acy.. The .ek thea up. The cllaqe agaInst SoMe Blftbel'Spro'bftly do not

terted" NIl poJieies, Trimble 'pro-: . ~ '61.' above ue' aD beliefs which have President ~hower ,is an ex-. agree with everyWne Mr. Welsh
eeed8 to distort t1le facts jp his gained eredihility --, SOIM ample of > an unwarranted and says. The emphasia. on trivialities
I •• .' ~AZZ BUFFS members of the Joim Birck Socie- unsubstantiated accusation. Rob- is fluite olwious however, and
favor. Diseouragmg, for after ty. ,The Beatles and cmldren.'s ert Welch -took statements by Mr. Welsh is still cODlJideredthe
blaming the NEWS RECORD for", To the Editor: records were_ "exposed" in an Eisenhower) arid others out of voice' of the J.B.S. ~e eftlciency
nearly .everything from in;ade~ We feel the Student Union de- ~r~~le by. DavidA. .N?8bel, a . context to prove his charge. He of theJo¥ BircIt;.~iety ~
quate news coverage to the bu- senes ,the highest commendation minister WIth.the Christ~an Cru- failed to mention Mr. Ei$enhow- be undermm~ until It, dee:ldes

. la Mr Trimble' de- for sponsoring the .John Hurt-Son sa~e. The latter accusatl~n ,was·, er's .war record and other posi- to at~ck serious problems m a
bonte p gue, d h tt k House concert. These. men are made by Robert 'Welch m The tive contributions to his eoun- tactful and tasteful manner. '
sce~ds to. an .a omme a ae outstanding. representatives .of Politician. The. assertions reflect .
agamst the editors. our American heritage. For those two of the baSICproblems of the
P~rh.ps, iustperhaps~ ~r. of us unable to go ,to Newport, John Birch, Society..
Trimble h.s I.unched ~I.S VIS- being able to see them here was ,All through its history, the
elous person. I vendetta In or- a great privilege and anunforget- John .Birch Society h.s tended
.r to obscure the f.ds·of the table experience.-- to. bec~me. Immeshed in frivo.
m.tter. He cr~s loudly .bout Furthermore, .the manner in Iities.The latest example. is
Mr. Engle's election as a de- which the presentation, (work. the controversy surrounding ,Mr.
flat of the Co.lition. ~~ must shop, performance, ~oHee hour) Noebel's pamphlet, uCommu•.
suppose that t~e Co~h.tlon has w.s handled was impecc.ble. nism, Hypnotism, .nd. the, Be.. e ;::

suddenly acquired slnlst~r ..as-: The atmosphere w.s 'friendly tles~'. ,AlthOughhe is not iden- I
peets, for I•• t ye.r.M.r,Trlm~,le at .11 times. Th,e r.eaction of tifi!d .~ •. Bircher.,~i". ~.oebel'S I':
(.nd Mr. Engle). ~ nothl!" the audience was the most .rticle IS read .nd discussed by '.
in their r..,.ctlv~ mor.l· flb-.· gr.tifying p.rt of the day; The members of the society•. The "i~"" .
!,e. which ~r~hiblted. su~rt- several stan,ding ovations ex. pamphlet att,empts to..proye tha..t.. . ,St.
Ing the Coa,htlon. In ".ct, .t~.~~ empfified the bond of u~ty be-: the youth of Americ~ ••••. ~_ ." ~ .
the cry of 'beat the Co.htl~n. tween the audience andth. per~ ing hypnotized by the Commu-:
w.. merely>. INtndy device,.. formers. niststhrough music. It. is po.orly
designed to .lIow Mr•.Engl. to We are looking forward to written and the re.s'!ning Js
o~~ his erstwhile comp.t· more' such programs in the fu- inept. The arflele f.ils to.
rlo~.· ture. The support and enthusi- .chieve_lts purpose. The Birch
Thus in essence, what has hap-. asm is there. Society. undermines its credi-

pened is that the Delt-.~pported " ·,RuthCa$r, bility.nd .effeeti~~ness by dis.,
Rebels have defeated the. old A&S '68. . ' ,> cussing trivial Issues iust be-
(',oalition'::':"the one merely sup- .Marcy <Balkan, ,
planting the other, As Mr. Trim- A&S ,'67. '.,
ble himself stated, the Rebels Sheri· Pelock, "

. "did not promise a new type of A&S.'67.
government." Translated from the .
politicianese, that, means, "the
Coalition I'm backing is good,
the others are bad."
It is to be earnestly hoped

that smear attacks, such as those
issued by Mr. Trimble, will not
in any way inhibit the NEWS
RECORD from continuing its
fight to prevent the forces of re-
action (inaction?) from securing
a further stranglehold' on UC's
Student Government.

David Golush,
Bus. Ad. '66.

FORT.lTUDEI

To the Editors:
One can only sit in wonder

when .contemplating the per':
sonaI fortitude. of the -NR edi-'
tors in the light of recent vicious
attacks. You are to be com-
mended for your courage, fort-
rightness" and old-faa hi 0 ned
modesty. To bell with the sore-
heads and keep up the good
work.

S. M. Hausftied .
T.C.-Bus. Ad.~'66

I . 30 Seconds from CampUll \
TaeWaeNa s WA.Y OUT pierced' earring.,

Jewelry • OFF·BEA.T qua-
quemd., ch 0'" e c o s, apparel-

- ',. WILDdorm-decorated oli}ec~
GREENWICH,. ·<.:<AS.U.Like-I'£"""~to-ur-ordAr.
VILLiGE· "j~''1 ..;;~:r.'. eng",eme",.· .ring.,
',. '. . 2SOf,i"PI-SCOV/VT (.hoUJ I;D~)
SHOP· ,;",RlU'i:;SrJ1l.0llJ.f:Y.;}EJrELJ(¥,./or\. za~ • :rrfJeio~,··S. 'p~Sto_~

Come Every Sunday and ...

DANCE ,to the

"BIG BAND" sounds of

The VELVE-TONES
(and his orchestra)

at the 8'- ,l~ p.m.

4815 Tower' St.Bernard Eagles

.Shi.11ito's Is enormous, Mabley/s is
stylish, >Pogue/shas o point.i But

;;; ,.. - .

none of them 'lJas a hi lltoplocc-
tion with o spectacular view from
th'e balcony plus- mugs,. .jewelry..
candles and dresseson one floor
and ,(] borond coffee shop down-
stairs and a gallery upstairs like
The .NewPi Ily Gift'Sbop at. 9~9
Pavilion in Mt. Adorns.

r LETTER POLICY

All letters submitted to the
NEWS RECORD 'mu,st ,conta~n
the, sign.ture of the eerres-
pondent as well as his college.
The NR reserves th~ right to
reyiew .11 letters before pub-
lic.tion.

-
WALNUTHILLS

LUTHERANCHURCH
Corner 'of Wm. Howard Taft Rd.

& Stanton Ave.
George S. Steens~n--PlStor

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of
. every month. .

THAT'S LlFEI •

ALL THE .PIZZA YOU-
CAN~-EAT --'FOR $1.00 . ,~~~i
Tues. Nites-~ Tues. Nit'es

,

ONLY A BUCK
A HEAD

FUN FOR EVERYONE

HOT SLICES OF
DELICIOUS ITALIA~

\

SAUSA(;E, SPICY PEPPERONI,
~HOPPED GREEN PEPPERS,
MUSHROOM OR CHEESEP,IZZAS.
(OUR DOUGHMADE'FRESH DAILY)

.; ~'_:?,!CJ i~~~lI

;'.p
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1.'·C~pid's Comer.1-Theta's Pat Connelly Crowned
1966 Greek Go'ddess /Friday

- - .
PINNED:

Lauralee Sawyer, Theta Phi;
Randy Winter. '
(our first NR romance)

Nancy Rudolph;
Bob Siegel, SAM.

Judy Butz, ADPi;
Curt Pantle, Phi Beta Pi,
St. Louis Univ., Med.School.

Patsy Branch, Theta;
Russ Uckotter, Phi Delt,

Debby Smith, Theta; ,
Bob Esberger, Lambda Chi.'

Pat LaNier, Theta; ,
Bill Braedy, Sig Ep, Cleveland.

Diane Buck, Kent State;
Joe Harbrecht, Delt.

Ginny Merten, Theta Phi;
Rick Noble, SAE.

Janie Tomlinson, Chi O;
Dick Easley, Phi Delt.

ENGAGED:
Pat Hurlburt, ADPi;
Don Murphy, Alpha Sig.

Sandy Skinkle, Theta;
Joe Laubenthal. Beta.

Kay Moser, Theta; ,
Dick Reesey, Beta.

Sonie Hodgson, Theta;
Tom Copanas.

Janice Hessel, Chi 0;
- Jerry Porter.
Bonnie SueCurtis, Christ Hosp.;
Michael Hazelwood.

At 6:30 p.m., April 19, the new-
ly reactivated Lambda chapter
of Phi Sigma Sigma held their
formal pledge banquet in the!
President's Dining Room of the
Student. Union. Dinner, speeches,
and congratulatory messages con-
tinued until 8:15 when the pledge
pin ceremony took place.' The
head of nati~nal Phi Sigma Sigma
'of Miami Beach, Florida, per-
formed the initiation.

A pledge chapter of 45 girls
was accepted. The list includes:
Valerie Azouz, Jane Bassewitz,
Ronni Serger, Linda Bernstein,
Joan Serzon, Donna Cedetbaum,
Jane Cirker, Diane Escott,
Edith Edelstein,. Judy Faa,
Ruth F •• ,. patty 4hukI, EI•••••
Greenwald, Karen H. I p r in,
Mary Haves,) D~nn. Horn,
Dana Isaacson, Marcia) Kessl.r,
Ellen Krantz; Iris Levine, Betty

room. Pat represented Beta Theta LeviH, Roni Lewin, -andMarcia
Pi fraternity. Logan.
Pat has served th~s year as Others are: Dianne Liebman,
the" co-efaairman for' WUS, Katheline uub, Karen MOil,
YWCA Freshman -Sophomor, Judy Oberwager, Joyce Powers,
Council Adviser, scholarship Annette Rosen, Honey Rosen,
chairman, for her -sorority, and Linda Rosen, Judy Rubin, Ar-
vice-president of Guijlon, iURa lene Rubinoff, Carolyn Sanger,
ior women's honorary. She is Eva Schwarz, Nancy Schwartz,
also • member of AIP,ha Lamb- Micki Schwartz, Car e n i e •. n"
da and; was it member of the Simon, Vicki Sole, Judy Tibin,
Panhell.nic Rush Committee. Gail Turk, Hope Victor, Sharon
Pat was, recently tapped for Zweig, and Barbara Zippert.
Mortar Board, and will serve Presently Phi Sig has one ac-
as Pledge Trainer for Theta for tive member, Laura Lynn Kuhn,
next yea,r. a transfer student from Madison,
Pat was crowned by the 1965 _ Wiscon~in. Laura. i~ ,primarlly

Greek Goddess Miss Sharon Ryan. responsl~le ~or Phi Sig s success-
Pat received a crown, a. trophy, ful .re~cbvation .. ~l~n~ for the so-
and a dozen red roses. Beta also rO~ltys lormal Initiation are tent-
received a trophy. ~tively ~et .for Ma.y 22. A:t that

time Phi SIgma SIgma, will be-
come .a registered Panhellenic
Sorority instead of its present -sta-
tus of pledge chapter,

Grand Opening Special'
• Frosting" or Sun Streaking, with Set, $10.00
• lOciy'enns' with the Straight Look, $7.50
• All Rates Reduced for Girls with I.D.'s

HOUSE O,F KAROL
Phone 54303335 - If no answer can 581..t229

1509CHASE- Lower Level,/' Blocks from Knowlton'. Comer
Karol; winner;of the ~Starof Tom~ Awal"dsays,

"Excellence Is doing the slm,plestthings exceedingly well."

~Other travelers -checks
are every bit as-good as
First National City Banks

:::;:::

PAT CONNEl.LY •• Kappa Alpha Theta, 1966 Greek 6••••••, is
crowned by Sharon Ryan, the outgoing Goddess. Also pictured is
Rick Findley,Co-chalrman of the Goddess committee.

Miss Pat ConneKy of Kappa
Alpha Theta was crowned 1966
Greek Goddess at the annual
Greek Week Dance, "held Friday,
April 22 at the Music Hall BaH-

Theta Officers

\

Officers of Kappa Alpha Theta'
for the' coming year include: Bet-
ty Scott Ireland, president; Pat
Connelly, fir s t vice-president;
Patty _Cole, second vice-president;
Trish Mann, corresponding secre-
tary; Jill Mban, treasurer; Sonie
Hodgson, recording secretary; Pat-
syBraneh, rush chairman; Brenda
.Shelton, s c h o Ia r s hip; Tricia
Erazo, editor; Bobbie Dinkel, pub-
lic relations; and Jenni Ruehl,
social chairman,

Lee Mac's Hall
3906Colerain Ave· Northside
Dances and All Occasions
-Newly.Remodeled -

Phone 541-9608

Thursday, April- 28, 1966

Phi Sig Chooses
45 New Pledges

~ . "
Pins Presented

Phi I( Announces
Candidates At "rea
Candidates for Phi Kappa Theta .....

Sweethearf have been annuonced.
They are: Mary Rothacker, Theta
Phi Alpha; Diane Bunker, Our
Lady of Cincinnati College; Stevie
Mack, Theta Phi; and Joyce Fitz-
patrick, College of Mt. St. Joseph.
A tea was held for the candi-

dates and the members of the fra-
ternity, Sunday, April 24. The
sweetheart will be announced at
the Spring Formal, May 14. She
will succe~d Miss Kathy Molloy,
a recent graduate of Good Samar-
itan Hospital's School of Nursing.

WANTED:
25 CAMPUS LEADERS,
FOR NEW TECHNICAL
MARKETING' PROGRAM...until you lose them!' Requirements: All disciplines considered (including
math,' business, economics, Industrial Management or
English), top third of class. Demonstrated leadership
qualities, business oriented, strong desire for marketing
management after completion of our one-year Merchan-
dise Marketing Program, district sales assignments and
..7-10 years management orientation.

Potential Salary: $18,000 and up.

Interested? Act Now. Send resume to ,Mr. M. W. Hopfe,
Merchandise Marketing Program, General Electric Co.,
Building 2, Room 704, Schenectady, New York. Only
25 men will-be selected. Candidates who successfully
pass initial screening will be invited for interviews
jmrnediately, ~16

.Other leading travelers checks, like First
National City, travelers checks, can be cashed
all over the world. '

But if you think all travelers checks are alike,
you may be in for a rude shock if you should
lose your checks.

With other leading travelers checks/elaborate
and time-consuming inquiries often have to be
made. It may be days-even weeks-before you
get your money back.: Who 'wants to wait?' .,

But, if you lose First National City travelers

checks, you don't have to worry. There are more
than 20,000 places around the world authorized
to give yo~ a fast refund-right 'On the spot!

First National City travelers checks come from ,
the leader in world-wide banking, and have
been in use over 60 years. They are known and
accepted in more than a million shops, hotels,
restaurants, air terminals, etc., the 'world over.
. ~ext time you travel, insist on First National
City travelers cheeks." \
They cost just one centper dollar.

First National City Bank Travelers 'Checks'
Sold by banks eve~where",

GEM ~~~ ,fiE L£ CT R,IC.
'AN~~U~:'()PPORru •.••TY EMPc,,"OYER. "

MEM8£.R FECERAl. Ct'PO$IT INSURANCE CORPORATtON r:
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MEMBERS OF ALPHA Chi Omega Sorority, winners of lastyearls
Mothers' Day Sing, cele~rate their victory., .

Once again on Moth/ers' Day,
May 8~ the alumni association
will sponsor the annual Mothers'
Day Sing. The program is being
planned. by Sandy Pellens of AI-

< pha Gamma Delta, Mike Marker
of ',Pi' Kappa Alpha, and Jed
Small, executive secretary of the
alumni, association. The .goal of
the program is to honor and en-
tertain the mothers in attend-
ance. Each of the mothers ,will
be presented with a flower on
the day of. the sing.

Twenty-one groups are enter-
ed in the competition, which is
due'to start at two o'clock in
the Fieldhouse. There are two
divisions, men and women. Fou'r
trophies will be presented by
five judges, with highest and
lowest being eUminated and

-e-,

the hig,hest total "score d.
terminii'lgthe wimers. , The,
groups will be rated on six
basic music characteristics,
,with, each receiving a rating, of
one to ten. Some'of the songs
to be presented by the various
grouPs 'are: /'Charade," "Hello
Dolly," "Brotherhood of Man,"
"Lowlands," and"l Heard a
Forest Praying. "
Between the competition and

the announcement of the .win-
ners, 'the men, of Metro will tap
their spring pledge class. Follow- .
ing this a mixed chorus of Pan-
hellenic and IFC members wifI
present a selection of songs.
As in the past, the Mothers'

Day Sing' is free land open to the
public. Students, faculty, alumni,
and friends of the University are
cordially invited to attend. I

Int,erfraternity '(OUIKO ·Announces
A:ppoi,ntment',Of i(om1mitte'e ,Chai,rm1en
The Interfraternity Council has

recently announced the appoint-
ment of committee chairmen. Ac-
cording to vi~e president John
Hagner, there were more peti-
tions turned in this year for com-
mittee position than ever before.

The new Hermes editor is
Dick Alexander, Sig Ep! Fall
rush chairman is Dave Berg-
man, Theta Chi, who has been
this year's spring rush chair-
man. Editor of, the rush book-
let is Butch Osborne, SAE. The
Rush Research Project is head-
. ed by Chuck Taylor, Delt. This
will be • complete analysis of
the entire rushing period. The
social advisory .s:hairman is
L,arry Horwitz, SAM, and the
Fraternity Board Chairman is
Lou Jordan, SAE. The sch~lar~
ship committee, under Jim
Haug, Lambda Chi"will survey
each chapter's scholarship pro-
gram and outline the more suc-
cessful ones. Public Relations
Chairman is Dave Schwain, Phi
I(ap, who will also coordinate
the Speakers' Bureau. Special
Events Coordinator is Bob
Dowellof SAM,and I'ntramurals

Chairman is Howard Fuller of
Kappa Alpha Psi.
The IFC Judiciary Committee,

which makes decisions and' en-
forces penalties in violations· of
University and ,IFC rules con-
sists of:' Bill Ribarsky,. Theta
Chi; Stan Silverman, PI Lam;
Dean Lampros, Lambda, Chi; and
alternate, Ed Geckle, Phi Kap.'
This year the National Interfrat-
ernity Council 'Report, the an-
nual report for the Iron Man com-
petition, will be prepared by Bill
Ruehlmann, Lambda Chi.

~ridgestone
M,otorcycles

Sales and 'Service
Auto Repairs

Doc Jones
Auto Service

3430Burnett Ave.
281~9064

IN CONCERT

PETE, SEEGER ~
Taft Auditorium

CINCINNATI
PRICES: $3.75

2..
1
77
5
5 ,421 RACE ST., CINrri2; o.

• STUDENT UNION DESK
bel ••••••• AcIdnIIed ••••••••• Envelope
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GOI.NGPLACES? A great look
to be seen at weddings, teas, or ,
for Sundays is in powder blue
cotton suedecloth with buttoned
yoke and prinCess. lines. Und~r-
neath a, slim print dress in
bronze, blue, and pale gold co-
ordinatedwifh a matching print
,lining 'for the coat. Fabric
cred,jt:coat-Ameritex by Coh'n~
Hal'I-Marx;coat lining and dress,
Loom'skill. Ensemble designed
and sketched by Judy Faris,
senior, Fashion Design, College
of Design,Architecture and Art.

TEACHERSWANTED
SOUTHWEST,ENTIREWEST

. ANDALASKA.
SALARIES $5,400 UP.
FREE REGISTRATION.

Southwest Tea(.hers Agency
....303 Central Ave., N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

The fraternity pledge list for
the spring quarter has been re-
leased ,b~ the Dean of Men's of-
fice. The following is a list of the
pledges and their respective frat-
ernities.'
Acacia: Knight, Richard.
Alpha Epsi,lon Pi: Zimmerman, Ira.
Alpha Phi Alpha: Parrish, Clarence

L.; Stephens, Eddlc Wm.
Alpha Sigma Phi: Dicola, Frank L.
Alpha Tau Omega: Durst, David J.;

Nageleison, James.
, Beta Theta Pi: Blrn, Stuart Roy;

Cuni, Thomas; Hall, Joseph L.; Heck-
erman, Donaldj Kaiser, Gary D.; Kral,
George; Leland, Jeffrey; McElwee,
John; Panc08:~h John R.; Soule, Ste-
phen B.;., Wlluams, James A.; Wil-
liams, Thomas; Yeager, Robert L.
Delta Tau Delta: Wiek, Richard;

Dolan, Gary; McGowan, Jack; Bere-
'skin, Charles.

Kappa Alpha Psi: Hewan, Clinton.
Lambda Chi .• Ipha: O'Brian, James

E.; Arnett, John E.; BUc~ Robert; Ca-am, ,Tim C.; Hoeweler... .Kobert; Lash-
wa~ Robert; McCormick, Donald. F.;
Mc\,;ormick, Ronald 0.; Miller, John
R.; MyerS, Allen R.; Wahle, Bruce M.
Phi De ta Theta: Converse, Dana;

Patterson, William; Pensak, Chester;
Sharp, Lowell; Smith, Mark.
Phi Kappa Tau: Jolley, William;

King William F. '
Phi Kappa Theta: Hafer, Robert;

Marcotte, Paul L.; Peterson" &bert
S.; Rollage, Michael; Van Hart, Gary;
Schultz, John F.
Pi Kapp,l Alpha: Ashba, Jeffrey_W.;

Bongiorno, Richard; Cook Randall A.;
Ensminger, Jack; Fenicle, Unus;
Friedmann, James; KWiatkowski, Lar-
ry; Lashley:. David; Lehman,' John :0.;
Loar, Jack H.; Myers, Eawtn.
Pi -Lambda Phi: Berk, Barry F.;

Brian, Richard; Goldberg, Alan; Lew-
in, James; Kleinman, Paul; Pressman,
Kenneth; Sheriff, Joel; Weiner, Jeff;
Weiss, Howard.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Gross, Ran-

dall; Thompson, Tom S. ,
Sigma Chi: Bail~, ;Ebner; Dunn,

Robert; Greiner, Charles; Hammel',
Gregory; Incanionia, Theodore; Jime-
nez,Fernando; Kasee.t Tom; KurkuI,
Stephan H.; Niehaus, !Wger C.
<, Sigma Nu: Campbell..lDudley;' Claus-
sen Michael; Cranev Bobert L.; Brin-
kerhuff, Terry; England, Don; Francy,
Clark; Franz, William; King, Thomas.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Clark, James T.,

Jr.; Colligan, Bruce; Garbee •.•..Steven;
Kropp, John; Rapp, William; Renneek-
er, David B.; Risser, Daniel T.; Tur-
ner Robert L.; Waldron, James T.;
Waiters, Robert; Wells, Paul; Zukow-
ski Alan.
Theta ,Chi: Felton, Richard; Matre,

Robert; Nelson, Barry; Ringshauser,
David; Sprague, Dennis. _"
Triangle: Fulks, Henry J.; Lowry,

Donald L.; Stratman, John H.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Hemer, Wil-

liam; Hirsch, David; j ,R-ovekamp,Mon-
te L.

MY RELIGION IS MY ~
OWN BUSI,NESS!

For a number of reasons many people cherish a, religion which they
were handed in a nice neat bundle. They accept, as "gospel," the
'''thou shalt notsH of an old moral c.ode; the stories of life In the
I ancient Near East, the complicated theological, metaphysics' of the
Middle Ages, without' hesitation or question.

That kind of religion works for those people; It doesn't for me. My
moral code somehow has to include t"e Vlet.·Nam issue. The people
whose "lives I read about must be the Holden Caulfields, the college
students, people like my friends, people like me. A speculation 1JI0re
vital than the number of persons In the God-head is the .number of
people who make up my personality.

In short, no one can tell me what my religion is or should be. My
religion is my own business. There are others who share my serious
concern for Independen,ce in religion. We call ourselves Student Reli-
gious ,Liberals.. You might be one, too.. '

The following Is the late Spring schedule of the Reeb Discussions,
meeting every Sunday night at 7:30 at St. John'S Unitarian Church,
320 Resor Avenue, off Clifton, iust north of Ludlow.

May l-"To Each His Aboriginal Gods" A consideration of re-
ligious expression in art by Phil Foster, Assoc. Profes-
sor in Art, DAA.

May 8-A discussion with the Rabbit Hash Ramblers of Folk
Music in America.

May 15-Dr. Kuhn, Professor of Economics, will discuss "Secu-
-I~rMorality."

May'22-"Bach: The Man and His Music", Gorden Franklin will
present a program of mesle 'nd discussion.

For further information about SRL or for a ride to the' Reeb
Discussions call Dan Swango 475-4555.

-

THE U.C. G'LEECLUB

PRESENTS

S,PRIN(iCON:CERT
MAY,1 3:00PM,-

- WilSON' AUDITORIUM
LIMITED NU'MB'ER OF SEATS

FOR FREE TICKETS CALL
47-5.22,51
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Iby Randy Winter
NR Sports Editor

Uncounted years ago an obscure NR sports editor started the
tradition ot"writing a farewell column as his last column of,the"year.
We're too bland to"do anything as fearsome -as breaking with tradi-
tion, so here goes. <

The new NR sports staff, which takes over next week, will be
headed by Frank Kaplan. Frank has been an able assistant through·
out the eeurse of this year, and in my opinion is potentially one "of
the b,-st.ever sPorts-editors. He has already demonstrated his ability ,
to get people thinking with his columns on the future of the football \
program and the possibility of ioining !he Mid·A."erican Conference.

~ Frank's new assistants -wfll be Bob Plotkin and Claude "Barn-
burner" eRost. Both are qualified journalists who have a knowledge. of
the 'sports scene here on campus and around the nation:

* * * * * "*
This is also the time to express my very sincere appreciation to

all the people who have helped produce the NR sports pages for the
past year. Besides the above-mentioned men who' will be taking
over, special thanks is due to Paul Moran, who served as assistant
the last three months, and Rich Dineen. Both of these men will take
over positions in other departments of the NR next year.

It is impo,ssible to. estimate. how valuable the pictures" tnforma.
tion, and statistics so willingl,y provided by Hod Blaney and Howie.
Newst.-te have been to us. Without their aid, the iob of putting out
the sports pages would"be vastly' more diHicult if not impossible.

Our appreciation is also due' all the members of the athletic de-
, partment, coaches, and various staffs.' Rather than, single anyone
man out, w~ will just. reiterate our previous contention that the ath-
letic department is highly capable and has given all UC students a
heritage of which-they can be proud.

Finally, our personal appreciation t~ all tho~e people who have
taken the time to write us a letter, ,speak to us. persono1l1y,or come
by tfie oHice, whether praising o,r condemning us. We have appre.,
ciated all year any and all suggestions made.

There, are times when a college journalist on any staff feels that
his persuasive prose is falling completely on deaf ears. This is the
very nature of college journalism. There are times that it' seems the
whole page could be filled with dots or black lines and nobody,would
ever know. So thanks to all of.you who have taken the minute or two
necessary to express yourself, either in agreement or disagreement.

And a last word of appreciation to the friend who stopped me in
the hall before this, the last column, and said, "write something for a
change". We,even appreciate him, maybe.

* * * * * *
Thus the new staH takes over and the thanks have all been said.

But the column is not yet over.
We would like to feel that the past year of NR sPo,rts coverage

has been exciting, too. It has certainly been a year of innovation,
perhaps a year of contro~ersy. Frank Kaplan, with anti·MVC argu-
ments" and Paul Moran, with the re.cent IIHow, we love thee,
.Xavierll series, have made· this at least an interesting year.

The innovation comes mainly in such features as the upcoming
Xavier News - News Record softball game. There has also been an
attempt to expand coverage, especially of the so-called minor sports.
Another innovation comes in the additional columns written by ath-
letic columnists such as Mike Rolf, Jack Zakim, and John Meyer;

Our favorite new idea, however, is the NR top ten poll. We are
extremely happy to have been the first poll published which carried
such teams as Loyola of Chicago, Texas Western, and Cincinnati. in
the top ten. All of these teams of course eventually made the na-
tional polls, but we were first to rank them.

In short, it has been our privilege to have a great experience in
sports this year. And we can truthfully say that we hope you'll watch
these pages in the future. Frank and his staff will do their best to
make it more than worth your while.

Perlorrnences Improved
by BO,b.Roncker

UC's track teams, freshman and
varsity, experienced a rather dis-
appointing week,but their per-

"formance continued to improve.
Cornelius Lindsey, because of his
fine performance thus far, will
be entered in the Penn State re·.
lays this weekend: while the rest
of the team, competes against
Depauw in Greencastle, Indiana.
Bowling Green andBall State

both defeated UC in a' triangular
track and field meet at Bowling
Green. Then on Saturday the
team participated in the 42nd an-
-nual Ohio State Relays

The final score of~the meet at
Bowling 'Green was- BG 92, BS
50, and UC 27.' UC's only win
was in the firs,t event. There Ed
Stephens" Lou Lahmann, Joe
Conti, and Ditk Diggins took the
440 relay. Diggins also finished
second in the 440 yard dash and

The.UC Baseballers had a busy
weekend, engaging the perenially
tough St. Louis Billikens in a
three-game set Friday and Sat-
urday and engaging the Dayton
Flyers on Monday.

The three game series with
St. Louis provided the Bearcats
with one victory. St. Louis All·
America John Marcum tossed- .
a seven hitter at the 'Cats o,n
Friday, while walking only one
and striking out nine. Thr~e BiI-
likin home runs, two by right-
fielder Carl Gentile, gave the
Bms the 4-2 verdict.
John Meyer clouted a home

run for the Bearcats en route to
a three :for three performance at
the plate" Scott Simonds took the
loss for' the Bearcats and the de-
feat dropped the former Western
Hills star's record to 1-3.
On Saturday, the Bearcats and

Billikens split, with St. Louis
,cruising to an easy 11-0 decision
in the opener behind the dazzling
pitching of John Davsko. Davsko
actually had a no-hitter going for
5·2/3 -innings before UC short-
stop Pat Maginn g r 0 u n d e d a
single to right field.' The Bearcat
defeat went to righthander Ron
Schmidt, his third in five de-
cisions. The Bills had twelve hits
in the contest, while Cincy could
manage only four.
, 'In the' second game of the
doubleheader, UC tallied a run
in the bottom of the ninth inh-
ing to eke out a 4-3 victory.
Leftl}ander Billy Stanforth got
the win and "helped -his own
cause by singling to lead oH
the ninth inning and eventually
,scoring the winning run. Sopho-
more Dave Shindollar started
for the 'Cats before yielding to
Stanforth in the seventh.
- The three game series was im-
portant statistically for UC, as
St. Louis now goes one game up
on the Bearcats in the conference
standings. The Billikens, tradi-
tionallya baseball powerhouse

<, (as their, appearance in'last year's
College World Series will attest)
are now favored, to take another
Missouri Valley Conference cham-
ionship and thus earn the right
to participate in the NCAA elim-
inations. '

The Bills must lose another-
conferenc;:egame for the Bear-
cats to tie for the title, assum-
ing UC wins the remainder of
its conference encounters.
ue was plagued .in the three

game series by inconsistency.
'While the pitching was sometimes
good, it was someties mediocre,
and the hitting was horrendous,
as the .180 average for the series
will reveal. '

However, it is certain that
the ICats will not meet anybody

fourth in the 220.
Other points were scanty. Cor-

, nelius Lindsey was second in the
high jump with a leap' of 6' '4".
He also took to u r thin both
hurdle events. Terry Owes gath-
ereda second in the long jump
and a third in the triple jump:
Jim Sweeterman's best put could
only. take third' .while he' also
finished fourth in the unfamiliar
discus throw.
John Jennings cleared 13' 0" in

the pole vault for third. UC's
scoring ended up with Kurt Kau-
pisch in the mile, Stephens. in the
century, and Frank Hux in the
two mile with all coming in
fourth.

At State the highest UC placed
was a fifth by tb,e sprint med-
ley relay team against the likes
of Michigan State, Indiana, Mi-
ami, and Central State. The
~edley team was .composed of
Dahmann (440), Lindsey (220),

"Stephens (220), and Kaupisch
- (880). The 49.1 leadoff by Dah-
mann and the 1:56.8 half mile
by Kaupisch were the spear-
he'ads of this team.
Larry Hollingshead established

a new varsity three mile record
when he ran 1:):19. This beat the
old mark of 15:32 formerly. held
by Bob Adams., Saturday Adams
took .eighth in the Steeplechase
after earlier running in the three

~niile.
Lindsey just failed to qualify

for the finals in the high hurdles
when we ran 15.2 for second in
his heat. Hux was also under the
old UC standard in the three mile
with his time of 15:29.
Stephens and Dahmann each

came back with fine time legs on
the mile relay team. Most of the
team will be going to Green-
castle, Indiana, this Saturday for
a dual meet with DePauw Uni-
versity. However, on account of
the great high jumping by Cor-
nelius Lindsey this year, Coach
Dave Dunkelberger has decided
to take, him to the Penn Relays
so that Lindsey may have an op-
portunity to jump against ..the -
best in the country. .
Several fine individual per-

formances by UC freshmen' run-
ners at the Ohio State Relays
during the past week offset some
of the disappointment due to an
earlier 77-40 defeat of UC by the
Bowling Green freshmen team.

Depth played a larg~ part in
the victory by BG although the
top performer was UC's Lou
Garcia. Garcia was a triple win-
ner. This included the 100 yard
dash, ~O yard high hurdles,

(Continued on Page 11)

CO-CAPTAINS FRANK HUX and Dick Dlggens :eceive instru~tlon
from Coach Dave' Dunkelberger before last week 5 meet. Hux IS a . , . 'W"· 0
miler and 1>iggensruns sprints and sprint relays. - 'Cats D:rop Two, -.. In· ne
The Sports Scene·---~I· Against Tough Billikens

And' N,ow No More with· pitchjng in the·class t!'at
the Billikens possess for' the reo
ma"inder of the year.
Individually, John Meyers was

4-8 at the plate during the series
and Pat Maginn was 5-13.'Mean-
while, the pitching of Dick Boul-
din and Bill Stanforth was en-
couraging.
The series closed with the' 'Cats

sporting a, 7-9 record while St.
Louis is 14-2.

Sports Shorts
,by F'r~nk 'Kap,lan r-

Ass't Sports E~itor

Bradley .University's basketball Braves will take their outstand-
ing national reputation outside the 'continental limits during the sum-
mer of 1967. '

,Coach Joe Stowell, announced Wednesday that the Braves have '
signed a contract with the Sports Committee of People-to-People
l.ncw for a five week' tour.of the Orient starting with the first we.k
~.--August, 1967. They will play games against national 'teams in
Hong!(ong, Singapore, South Korea, Japan, Formosa and in the
Philippines.

'l'here will be 12 in the official party and aside from playing 22 to
26 games, Coach Stowell will be giving an average of three clinics
per week.

Freshmen enrolling at Bradley this year as well as !)ext will be
eligible for the trip along with sophomores, iuniors, and seniors.

This is the first time that any Bradley team has been considered
.....for this honor and it sliould help spread the Braves' fine cage reputa-
tion.'

Other trips which Bradley basketballers can look forward to in-
etude the 1966Sugar Bowl Tournament and the 1967Rainbow Classic
in Honolulu.

Aside from - the international prestige Bradley will gain, the
f~cruiting possibilities. at home are overwhelming. A trip to the
'Orient would be enough to convince almost any prospective college
star to wear Bradley Red~ ,

* * **• *
Due to an 'oversight several weeks ago, the NR failed to mention

/ the second new addition to the Bearcat coaching staff ..This is Chuck
Stobart, new offensive backfield coach.

Stobart comes to UC from Marshall University of the Mid-Ameri-
can Conference, where he was a football assistant as well as head,
baseball coach.

Collegiately, Stob'art starred at Ohio University in two sports.
He played quarterback on the football team from the 156-'58 sea-

Isons and was on the baseball' team two years. .
, * * * * * *

Win or lose, the Los Angeles Lakers must be the sentimental
favorite to win the National Basketball Association crown. Playing
without the full services of superstar Elgin Baylor most of the year,
the Lakers "gutted" their way to the playoffs behind the deadeye
shooting of Jerry '\,Vestand a host of young scrappers.
/ With Jim King, Gail Goodrich, and Walt-H~zard plus,West, the
Lakers have the finest young backcourt in the league. The only thing
LA really I~cks is a top ~light.center.

Meanwhile, Boston has without a doubt the most talented players
in the league. John Havlicek is only a year or two from complete
stardom, and Larry Seigfried is not far behind. Sam Jones is a great
offensive player, and his counterpart KC is tops on defense. Add to
this Satch Sanders a':-dBill Russell, and the Celtics are hard to beat.
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Spring· 1M ·In High'Gear;
SAE, ~etClLead Standings

by- Bob Plotkin
Spring Intramurals are in fun

swing, minus softball, and 1M
Director Ed Jucker reports that
participation and enthusiasm are
high. At this time bowling, ten-
nis, badminton, horseshoes are

under way, and Jucker "reports '
.that the remaining sports wili· get
under way withiii, the next few
weeks.'

The outdoor track meet will
be held Thursday and Friday,
May 12 and 13, at 5:15 p.m, It

LinksmeriTakE! ,Two
~cMqnis Tops Team

by Jerry Schultz

The' UC golf team broke out
of. their early season slump last
week by sweeping two double
dual, or triangular, meets. On
April 22, the golfers crushed Day-
ton and Western Michigan in a
meet at Dayton. With only one
day of rest, the team traveled to
Muncie, Indiana, and shot superb
rounds of golf, defeating Ball
State 20-4,.am).Western' Michigan
for the second time, 201,2-3%.

These four triumphs boost
the Bearcats record to a re-
spectable .six and four. The
team played Miami, Monday;
but, results of the meet were
not yet availabfe .. /
C 0 a c h Bill Schwarberg said

that this WaS a crucial week for
the team and they responded with
great individual play and a fine
team effort. They climbed above
the .500 mark and, with half the

- season ahead of them, hope to
add another great year to the
teams' and to Coach Schwarberg's

(Continued from Page 10)

Still Trying • .•
> and the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles. The two shorter events
were run back to ba'ck.
The only other Bearcat winner

was Terry Baily, who copped the
two mile run. Another big. UC
point getter was Roger Ridienger.
He placed second in the shot put,
discus throw and long jump.
Final placers for Cincy were

Ken Maccarone as he took thirds
in the 220 and 440 yard dashes
and Carl Kloentrup who finished
third in the intermediate hurdles.

Baily, Garcia, and Chuck Rib-
erts all set new UC freshmen
standards at the Relays in Co-
lumbus. The distance running
Baily had a long but profitable'
afternoon. He was clocked in
15:17 for three miles and later
set his second record with a
time of 10:13 for the ,grueling
3000 meter steeplechase.
Garcia lowered his own inter-

mediate .Jiurdles record to 56.2
seconds. He had the misfortune
to be placed in a slow heat, which
he won,' but: could only finish
sixth overall.
Roberts' performance was the

highest placing of any of the
<frosh. He gained fourth in the 880
with a clocking of 1:55.2. Next
Saturday the team [ourneys to
Bloomington and' the, Indiana' Re-
lays.

records. _
In the triangular meet against

Dayton and Western Michigan,
every UC golfer figured promi-
nently in the scoring. George Mc-
Manis again led, while Jim
Schloss, and Jerry Capehart all
compiled 79 scores. Bill Cowgill
and Bill Weakley rounded out
the scoring as the Flyers were
routed, 19-5. Only one 'Dayton
golfer broke 80 on the course.
Western Michigan fared little bet-
ter, falling to the Bearcats, 18%
to 5%. Fred Root shot an 82 to
lead the opposition. I

'UC's victory over Ball State
was the most impressive and
satisfying for the Jeam. Bali
State was the biggest cause.of
the. team's slow start, defeating
UC in two earlier matches, 25-
15-and 121/2-11%.This time the
UC golfers made it look easy in
their 20-4 win. George McManis·
again led the team with an out-
standing 73 round. Bill Cowgill
shot a fine 75, as five of the six
Bearcats conquered the course
with sub-80 scores. Jim Schloss
shot a 78 and Tom. Niehaus and
Jerry Capehart fired 79's. Harry
Duncan played the course in 84
strokes to complete the Bear-
cats finest showing of the year..
'The squad outplayed both Ball,
State and Western Michigan
overwhelmingly. Ball State man-
aged to put only one man under
80 in their defeat. The 'Western
Michigan squad fell to the same
assault. Bob Machalka'ied the
losers -with a 78.
The' team returns to their home

course at the Kenwood Country
Club, on April 29.

will again be held at Walnut
Hills -High SC,hoolTrack, which
is located, off Victory Parkway
at Jonathan Street. All entries
must be in by Monday noon,

, May 9th. Four men from, each
organization can enter in each
event, but only two of these can
compete.
- The Golf Tournament _wiJi be
held at Avon Field on ~onday,
May 16 at 12, p.m., when· the
first foursome will tee off. Every
,.foursome must, be off by at least
3 p.m, that day. Each organiza-
tion is funited to six entrants,
and the lowest four-scores will be
taken as the. team scores. There
are no entries needed for golf.
Jucker announced that a meet-

ing of all Intramural Managers
will beheld Tuesday, May 10th,
at 12:15 p.m., in room 309, Lau-
rence Hall. At this. time each
organization wiil get all the de-
tails for the rest of spring quarter
intramurals.

In the most recent release of
the intramural standings,SAE
helds a.55 point lead over Beta
Theta Pi for first place. 'These'

. standings don't include final
bowling, tennis, badminton, and
horseshoes resuts. Here are the -
standings, up to date, as re-'
leased to the NEWS-RECORD:

Points
1. SAE . . .. . . .369
2. Beta Theta Pi .. ,., .. 314
3. Delta Tau Delta .225
4. Phi De-ItaTheta .,. .'. 19.5
5. Pi Kappa Alpha ,.".. , .187
6: Sigma Chi .. , 149lh
'?. Triangle 123.lh
8. Sigma Phi Epsilon, ,,115
9. Lambda Chi,Alpha '" :'110
10. Pi Lambda Phi .~ .. ,. 10~%
11. Theta Chi . , . . .. ... ~7~
12. Sigma Alpha Mu . ..". 95
13. Acacia . , : . " 851,2
14. Phi Kappa Theta: .. . 59
15. Ai'Pha Tau Omega .' 36
16. Alpha Sigma Phi . ..' 35
17. Phi Kappa Tau .. .. 331,2
,18. Newman Center.- ..... 32
19; Kappa Alpha Psi" " . '" 15
20. Alpha Epsilon Pj .,. 6
21: Sigma Nu. . ,1,2

, "Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr~Tuxedo Inc. >

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

~ENTAL'SHOP
. Offers

STUQENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-- Where Quality Counts-

TEACH
EleBtelltary Secondary, or Special ,Education

Qualifications,
• No Education Courses Required

• Bachelor's Degree

• A Liberal Education

• Preparation in a Subject Area

Earn ~hile learning • • •
• M&tster's Degree

• Professional Certification

• Annual Income of $5500

• Placement and Tenure

INTERN TEACHING, PROGRAM • TEMPLi UNIVERSITY • Philadelphia, Pa. 19122
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Netmeti Win,·,Lose Two:
Face Earlham, ·'W. 'Mich

by Claude Ro.t

uC's tennis team after drop-
ping two matches this week, and
winning another, faces Earlham

At Richmond, Indiana and West-
':;ern Michigan at' Kalamazoo in
hopes of upping their season rec-
ord to .500.
This past week the Bearcat
netters lost to Indiana Univer-
sity at Bloomington, Indiana,
9-0 in a match which saw the
iniury of Sam Nutty. Cincy lost
aU six singles'battles, plus the
second and, third doubles.. Due
to Nutty's ,iniury, they, were
forced to forfeit the first
doubles, giving Indiana a clean
sweep. ' _
The 'Cats fovnd their own Boyd

Chambers Courts much more hos-
pitable than those at Indiana, as-
they came' back to whip the Louis-
ville Cardinals 7-2. Roy Kiessling,
lUJi Ignatz, Larry Reynolds, and
Craig Roberts all won their
singles matches, while. Cincin-
nati made a clean sweep of the
three doubles matches.
UC fell 10 a 3-5 record as the ....
Bearcats were defeated by To-
ledo at Toledo by a 7-2 score.
Roy Kiessling won'tbe second
singles in three sets, 6-4, 4-6,
6-0, while the second doubles
team of Tom Taylor and Kiess-
ling also scored a three set win,

4-6, 6-4, 6-3_
- Following~-next ,"el(s match-
es, the UC squad. -fake. on
Louisville, Ohio U.,' Xavi•••,
Notre Dame, and Miami, be~ore
venturing'to Wichita, Kansas,
for the Missou'rrValle.y Contir-
ence Championships, to be held
on May 20-21.
Friday's opponent, Western

Michigan, should, be pre tty
tough, as, the Broncos' are the
defending champions- In the Mid-
American Conference.

G/..,"NEWMAN

\' .•.••... /CATHOL,IC
~,",.•__ ./ CENTER

2685 Stratford

Student Mass Daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday-12 noon;
Tuesday, Thursday-12:20
Sacrament of Penance
Before all Masses
Friday, April 29-"Choosing
Your Marriage Partner"
Dr. and Mr$'.Willke, Fr. Tim
Leonard. 8:30 p.m, Newman
Hall. If

Friday, May ~"German Beer
Party" at .Georgian· Lounge,
Scioto Ave. 8:30 p.m,

'classic poplin
...ina class-by itself!

C3ENUIN.1!

~~
TAIl.OACOIY~~ __

$4,7.95
~~. puts the classic poplin suitJn a
class by itself. The fabric is an easy-care blend of
Dacrons polyester and cotton that rarely need.
pressing. The suit may be washed-and-worn or dry-
cleaned. And it comes 'in the correct natural shoul-
-der model with all ,the refinements that identul
quality clothingl

BUDGET TERMS Free Parking in Clifton

165W. McMillan
J

McMiUqn (by Shipley's
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Soph,s~<Hoose <Impressive

'<"

The 1966 edition of the gridiron
Bearcats held their' first sustained
scrimmage last Saturday after~
noon in Nippert Stadium before a
handful of curious and expect-
ant student spectators. Until Sat-
urday, all spring practices had
been. spot scrimmages with heavy
emphasis on the ever-important
phase of fundamentals ..

Head Coach Chuck Studley
had mixed feelings about his
opening' session. Studley, art-
fully non-commitant, blandly
stated., "Wel looked neither good
nor bad, which is iust what we
expected."
Studley's main concern is his

lack' of veteran returnees. Be-
cause he must depend so heavily
next year on Sophomores, this

spring's practices have' been going
along at a slow pace. 1here is no
doubt that at this time Studley
is gravely concemedabout these
young men and their development.
Quite frankly, he stated, "If the
Sophs play like Sophomores, we'll
be in trouble .next year.

As far as individual positions,
the coach singled some promis-
in,g backs: lloYd Pate, Ernie
Lewis, Eddie Ford, Don Perrit,
and Eugene Miller. They all are
speedy and .mobile~ but there
isa question as to whether they
are ,big and powerful enough
to perform .effectively.
'The passing game in Studley's

'play -book is receiving consider-
able attention. It's recognized
that the passing attack last year

tAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP

11

• LISTENTO OUR PROGRAM ON
WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.-

• All STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

• RAZOR CUTS NO EXT~A CHARGE'
• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)
2700Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

bordered on futility. Studley's
main concem is' improve the air
attackin order, to consistently gain
yardage and respect.

Split end Jim Hoose and
Soph-to-be Greg Cook, a quar-
terback prospect, s p • r k led. ,
Hoose .displayed Saturday, ~n
Studley's word "excellent pass
receiving, the best we've seen
in a long time." Cook, a tower-
ing Ffeshman who tips the
scales at 214 pOunds, impressed
many observers with ,his pass-
ing. .
Of alr'aspect of the scrimmage,

Stud was especially despondent
over the line play. Not only was
it inconsistent but also unimpres-
sive. However, the coach ventured
that the line is inexperienced and
'hopefully will improve.

Iniuries this spring have tak-
en their expected toll, but not
badly. Most noticeable is Mike
Misik's fractured thu/mb, but he
is expected to return to action
later this season. Approx'imat-
erly 10 to 12 men are totally dis~'
abled now with a similar num-
'ber working out at half-steam.
All are expected to be back to
par soon since Studley gave
the squad a three day rest this
past week.
Just in closing Coach Studley

said reservedly, "We've had
worse openings."

It,· "'" ,. , . ,
.•~.. , ',; 'Anything goes when you wear "IT'S CRICKET"n-. , '
JExcepticnal Men's"Toiletries. Try it cndssa. (Girls, give if and find out I)
"; • I .' After-shave, 4 oz., $3.50. Cologne, 4 oz., $4.50.
"Available 'in drug stores and cosmetic depcnments of depcrtmentstoras.

• '. ..- ~ 'i. ., <

• " Another Ime product of ~~a'yser-Roth;

~Are,Cincy6s;, fans, Major Leosue'
. by _Jim Christy
NR Sportswriter'

r.

•••
A favorite pasttime of both UC students and Cincinnatians in gen-

eral is to speculate about the supposed ineptness of their athletic
teams. More' specifically, how often do we hear the athletic teams of
the Bearcats ridiculed by the barbed tongues of the UC students" or J
for that matter, pow often do we hear commendations for the Royals
or Reds, two entertainment entities which have contributed consid-
erably to the. relative prosperity of. the city and which, more to the
interest of the layman, have contributed much to the entertainment of
the respective citizens of this city? As a matter of record, neither the
Royals nor the Reds have had a' losing season since 1962. .

But look at the attendance of these teams. The Reds seldom
draw a million eusremers a season and the Royals, despite having
two of the greatest basketball players in the history of the game in
Oscar Robertson and Jerry Lucas, jlverage only about 5500.Mean-
while, a great many of these spectators are not from, the Greater
Cincinnati area. Surveys pointedly show tbat weekend games of
the Cincinnati Reds are attended more by people from out of Ham-
ilton County than by those who reside in that same area.

To bring' this problem further into perspective, let's look at UC
more closely. While students generally claim that UC football is weak,
how about the powerful Bearcat aggregation of 1964, which featured
Brig 'Owens and Al Nelson. That outfit registered a fine 8-2 record;
beating Tulsa here for the MVC championship. Tulsa went on to beat
Mississippi and thus win the Bluebonnet Bowl. The Tulsa game was
played with temperatures in the 70's and yet only 15,000people showed
up. Also in the past, UC has drawn ridiculously small crowds for such
nationally recognized teams as Indiana, Air Force, and Houston ..

The basketball 'earcats, undoubted~y.ene of the most widely
acclaimed roundball powers in the land, are also acc,used by UC
students as "inconsistent", "sloppy", and "slow." This for a team
41hatwon the toughest, and I do mean the toughest, basketball con-
ference in the country. Any college in the nation would wipe their
mouths with anticipation to even dream of a basketball program
-similar to UC's.

Granted there are more important things to do at times than
attend athletic events and' show unflinching loyalty to one's athletic
representatives. But if thiametropolis of better than 1,200,000people
in the five county area - cannot support outstanding teams like the
Reds, Royals, and Bearcats, what is going to happen when and if
Cincinnati receives an NFL team, one that will, be .an almost certain
loser for at least two or three years.

It seems to me that rather than criticize and stay away from
games, members of this community should show at least nominal
support for their-teams, thus giving the Queen City the reputation as
a truly.fine sports community, a name which everyone seems to want
and no one is willing to earn.

~nderdogs Forming League
For Spring Softball Play

by Bob Plotkin High School, which they have
Because of the rebuilding of reserved. Their scheduled open-

UC athletic fields this spring, the er this weJ!kendwa,swashed out
intramural sports program is lack- because of the rain, but they'll
ing the space to carryon the try again next Saturday.
major spring pastime, softball. 0 the r fraternities or clubs
Annually softball is second only should look into the possibility of
to' football in intramural sports organizing their own leagues on
as far as interest and excitement the model of the Underdogs, who
goes. t should be commended for their ini-
Ed Jucker advised all the in- tiative in following Jucker's sug-

terested organizations to look on gestion. Maybe it would be pos-
their own for fields and compe- sible for the champions of each
titian; the first response to Juck- of thes-e leagues (if more are
er's suggestion comes from a formed) to meet for some sort
group of fraternities who have of University Championship and
organized into the Underdogs. salvage this year's softball pro-
This five-teain league consists;' gram anyhow. •
of Pi Lam, ATO, Pikes, Sig Eps, And here's hoping that the
and Phi Kap. They play their weather is with the Underdogs
games on Saturday and Sun- this weekend as they open
~ays at the field at Walnut Hills their new league.,-

/

-Do
Rot

bribe
girls
with

caRd"
Unless of course it's a box of Hollingsworth's candies. Any'
other gift would be an insult to her ego ... and ,'to yours ..
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MOW :to ~e:AL\2E
11-\/(\ TH'S~ qV\~,e:S
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quA~&:« lNT,-Tt\E
G~AD6RS HAVE~ebN

1.-\ I L. ~\JS'1 S)",

'$ # " '~ $ # ~ ~ $·11 $
/I \ /I c-

fJ, NOW I S THE."
~ TIME FOR ~,
'# ALL 'GOOD ;
~ TYPISTS '~
$ & $# #
;~ STENOS ~
'$ T'O LINE UP s
#' #% A %
~, SUMMER JOB -~
~ . WITH ~,
~ 'MANPOWER ~
'~ If we're-talking your ~
% language, come talk to %
9 us soon about the sum- c:.
'$ ,mer job you want.?r $,
# if you can't come In, #

" .% write and tell us when %
c; you'll be available and ~
% what your offices~lls $
# are. We, need tYPIsts,' #

Da Nang, Vietnam I ~stenos and office ~a... %
. $ chine operators 10r in- c;

.April 12, 1966 I # teresting work at good #
% pay. Get a heads tart %
C; on sum~mer now by c;.

, . _ $ contacting us today.. $
It's about the present grading system now In effect at-my I ~.MANPOWER i

~ THE VERY BESi IN TEMPORARY HELP ~
'r '1909 CAREW ToweR $
$ 621·7250
ct # ~ C '$ # CI, e $ # %

\A.
~

I

--:

\ DRtM ~•. GJ\Q.~ •• I
~eto~d ... 'W\ •••

ttv:s.'1 ~ ...
~ ... wU.Q'" ~&

".0::: .. ' rt'J"W ••• lJJ\\ - .
~~&Il' _~ .. :,
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MOT,HER'S -DAY
IS

MAY 8,1966
Give Her A/Book This,'Year!

FORA
COMPLETE SELECTION I
, , OF ~ .

-:- MOTH ER'S DAY CARDS
_, ..•. "." S,hopat

ja~IOiS ..l)ookStore
." ,,',.p";., .',c': '<" (Opposite "The Campus) ,

Dear Dr. langsam,

ex-university . • .

".-_....-......_ ...----- ..•
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BridgelJit.
;-, --. -----------'~-
,ShQk~peare ·Visits Campl18-
COIlll1l8DIs ()nModerD'~e
~. . " .' , '.', ",_," ~ . ~ ., v.

Summer'Job
App~ic~tions

......••..•...,.'.•.'~
wiN· .••• yelIIIh, •••••••• ,"
in Mae •••lghItors', •••• , ••••
.U; weuhl you.c••.•••••••••••
ell us •••••.• on that ."ed?,
S.:/fush! Never ,ten me;!' take

it much unkindly that ',,~ou
shouldst know of this.
~ N.L: Mr. Sh.k.s••••r., we
•••••nt no harm by th.t.ques"
tion; we ..,Iy thought that aft.r.
some '375 year., you would be'
able to look back on your
youthful capers with· some de-,
gree of humor•.
S.: ,Thou art a Villain. .
N. R.: Yes, Mr. Shakespeare.

. Perhaps we could change the .sub-
[ect. Have you any particular ad-
vice for today's college students?
S.: Put money in thy purse.
N. R.: Is that all? "
S:: Drown thyself! Drown cats

and blind puppies. .
N. R.: Why, Mr. Shakespeare.
What would the SPCA say?

" ~ever mind that though. We
are curious to learn, however,
how yoU have kept yourself so'
well-preserved. After. 401 years'
you look remarkably young.

." Salty ••••••
~. WiJIipl Sh~an; tile

net.! playwright, _ 1IeeD' teV-
iDg tile· Ullited St._ ttwiDg ~
past year ~ giving .'a series of lec·
tures in honer of Iiis 40Gth ·birth-
day. Last Saturday, UC was privi·
leged to play host to' Mr. Shake"' ,
speare on 'his 401st birthday, ,his
final .publie appearanee for this
tour. In aspeciai interview,,,,the
NEWS RECORD was' given rare
insight into the p~rsonality of the
fatigued bard.
N. R.: Mr. Shakespeare, it has

Train now for Summer posi·
tio!, with Triple A rated com-
pany. $1300 for. full time this
Summer. Apply to 1717Section
Rd., Roselawn Center Bldg.,
Office A-16, Monday, 11:00
a.m. or 8:30 p.m. -~

BAB,E1S
THIS FRIDAY A~ND':SAtURDAY

The Coroairs
CONCORD AND'MORGAN (Walnut Hilts)

OPEN 7 :p.m. - 2 :30 e.m. Daily 751-9449

~
.\

'T nu:ttP Control
•..., "1-,.

by'Jilllsralaky
~ ,. s.:OUr;'~ are'e.·a---

te wIUO GUI' rils: are gaM-,. .
ellers; sO' that if we' will plant ORe .O! the, toueh.ier .&reO 01.
.aeUles or DOW lettuce, set hyssQIl bridge" i.that of gaiDiag, or re-o
and weed up thyme,. supply it taiDiBI eoDtrol of the ,trump suit.
With one gender ()f berha, or dis- Usually, tlIis is solely •• offens-
.traet i~ witll ~~y-w.llY, tll~ pow- ive probiem, but it can '.alSo be
er~ aad; corrlgJble authonty" of' the··the of ••..- clef' • ' . 1this liest in our wills. . , me .wac- eUlve pay.
x. R.: Very interesting. Hav· In ~oday~shaad. a rare, blltvery

ing lived so long, and having seen logica! trump play was"made' by
many wars during your lifetime, a defender, and as it turned out,
Mr. Shakespeare, have you any was the'only way of defecting the
comment on, the Vietna~ situa- contract.
,tion? .:; Terence"Reese refer·s to this
S.: I!. it. were done, then .'twer type of pia' as an "Underhand .
well, If It were done· qUlcklYi II Y . . .
that bu.•..this' blow might be the ) Play. By wa~ of I'ntfoductlon,
be.all and the end.all here, but Mr. Reese is of London, -Eng-
here upon this bank and shoal land, is regarded by .most
~f time. we i,,~ttea~h bloody ,bridge . ~J'thorities to 'be the
Instructions, which being taught. finest' player in the world. His
return to plague the .inventor. numerous te'xts, analyses, art.
'N. R.: Then, you could be icles and excellent play in the
classified as a sort Qf pacifist. top c~mpeti)tionhere fascinated
Have you always felt this way?" even. the most hardened expert.
, S.:With all my heart. The qual- . On" the more n~bulous sid~,
ity of mercy is not strained. . .. though, Ree~e ,f I.g Ured In
N. R.:, And having seen many the Buenos Aires brldgesca~al

generations com~ and go, how do of a. year ,·ago, a storr which
YQUfeel about higher education made fro~t page news In new~.
for. the masses tas we have it p~per.s. around th~ world. HIS
here in' the U. S.? trl.al Issche,duled to tak. p~ace'

, , ,thiSsummer.
" S.:· Bui! Buz! . . 7. ,,- Reese made this play m the-
, N~R.: Excuse JP-eSl!",what was, . 1956'Briti~;, Br,idge Wo.!:,ld~imul- .
.that) taneous par contest. In. domgso
: S.: Sing willow, willow, wil- he was one of the few defenders
low .... ~ , ".' to circumvent the 'blind" spot on
N:' R: Well1.;thank "'you Mr, this' hand, ' . .

Shakespeare. It. has been a real North
!pleasure: and privilege. to' Speak .: ' .,'" . '. '~73"
to the greatest Writer in the his- H-K
tory of the EngIiSh language.' We. ; D-.-A1065
certainly hope that you'Umake C-AK8743
.it 'back for your 501st anniver- West
sary. ~
S.: ~illicock sat on Pillicock- H-J10652

hill. Helloo halloo. 100 100 ".. D-72. , ." C-.-JI062

East
S-A8
H-AQ973
D-KJ984
C-Q

South
S-KQJI0952
H-84
D-Q3
C-95

VVtihno one vulnerable South
dealt and opened the bidding with
three . spades. North promptly,
raised to four, the final contract.

11111.4lt
.II~"

III~I~I~I SIGMA SIGMA

The an'nual Sigma Sigma
,('a)-nival will be held Satur·
.-,d.y, April 30,· in the Armory
1=ieldhouse from 7:30 'til 12
midnight. This year's carnival
under the chairman,hip of Ned
Lautenbach, will feature 30 to
35 booths. Highlighting the
carnival will be the traditional
Phi Delt movie, the "Sigma
Sigma Car Bash," and a water
polQgame between the basket·
ball team and Porpoise Fra·
ternity. - Proceeds from the·
carnival will go towards a fund
for a' trophy room in the
Union.

In aeeOMance with par. eODtest
rules, West was ins~te4 ~t&~ead
the 'seVeRof diamonds.

South tlucked cthe••••• ill,'"
IllY, fOr to holt up with the ••
would' ••• to court a swift' ••
fe.t. Ree.e (Eut) wott his k••••
and macle the essential play ef
the eight of spadesl Try as:'"
might, South could net, riow
make the hand. If he led back
another spade Reese ~ould win
and cash two heart tricks, the
dummy being exhausted of
trumps. If declarer led a heart
at trick three, Reese would win
his ace, take off dummy's last
trump with' his spade ace and-
cash the heart queenfoi' the
s~tting trick. .
If South attempted to throw a

heart on dummy's ace of dia-
monds, West would ruff and de-
fense would come to the spade
and heart aces in addition to the
.two tricks alreay won. Because
of West's four dubs; it is Im-
possible to set up the .club suit
for- a heart, discard before 'the
defense can come 'to its four
tricks. Note that the hand is
"cold" with any other lead by
Reese at trick two.
-The important principle here
is East's careful play of a low
trump rather than his ace at
the second trick. This enabled
him to retain control of the hand
and therefore, counter dummy,
Reese could· see that declarer
had no club losers, only one
'diamond loser (West's lead ••
the seven marks/him with a
'doubleton), certa~nly no more
than one trump loser, and two
heart losers unless declarer
could either ruff one in dum-
my or pitc'h one on one if
dummy's aces. The eight, 'of
spades play caters to all the
likely possibilities of decl'8rer's
hand. .
Reese's contribution to the

game of bridge is tremendous.
In his' writings he hastoucbed
on and fully explained bids and
plays (that no other writer would
dare to write about. The famous
plays, he has made in world-wide
competition vary from the most
intricate .squeeze and end plays
to fairly uncomplicated but very
thought provoking hands such as
the one presented above. Today
his future in the game is uncer-
tain, pending his Parliamentary
trial. In the next few weeks I
will present hands .of varying
difficulty that have been played
and analyzed by Reese. The hands
presented will be not only enter-
taining but also, extremely in-
structional, for all Reese's plays
combine superior card -technique
with down-to-earth logic and
rationalization.

Educ.ators
. endorse
.it.
Professor Jacques Barzun,
Columbia University: ''In.-
variably instructive.full, and
extremely easy (a use. The
definitions are not only terse
and clear but also elegant ...
a pleasure to read."
Professor Cleanth Brooks,
Yale University: "An able
and expertly edited volume."
Professor Harry R. Warfel,
University of Florida :''It is
incomparably the best desk
dictionarynow in existence."
Professor George E. Grauel,
John Carroll University: ..
"Its' superior quality: hils
proven a stimulus to the en-
tirefieldof American lexi-,
cography:" " 56:95
Without thumb index $5.95
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Speakeasies' Offer' -Talk, Not;Diirik·,
Eftcourage,Student(orensit Talent

by Sherri Young The format is extremely sim-
, : , '. <', .' , , ~I!.Card~. o"whicl! top!cf are

B~,yUC., The Speakeasy dum t written are passed .ut face
go out with Eliot Ness and the ·do.wn.Each ~rsonhasone n1i'n-
Untouchables. Our campus has a ' ute to look. at and. think about
group known as' "Speakeasies." his topic ,wl1i1ethe .a)r~ceding

Before I raise the beer-on- speaker is giving his speech.
d ,'... , h ' .. th'" The topics 'ranged from IIShould

campus a voca.es ,opes, e churches and other non-profit
UC S~akeasies is not a ,II Joe institutions have' to pay taxes~'
sent ~e,1I ~ut a speech forum to ~'\Yhat is your favorite tele-
based on 'pri~ciples' much like vision program and ~why?1I
Toas~milster's l~ternation~l. The The Marie-Antoinette-on-her-
meetings are for people, In any way-to-the-guillotine look on my'
college of the University who face made it'obvious that I did
are i"terested in improving their not want to go first. I was also
public speaking ability. distracted by the presence of a
Invited to go with a friend and red, coffee can on the table in

intrigued with the idea that I front of the, moderator' and a
might find an idea for an article small pile of coins" next' to .it
(thus getting my editor off my When the ,speaker makes a ver-
back), I went to observe. At hal slip, such as "uh," a coin is
Speakeasies, however, there are dropped in the can to let him
no observers, just participants. know about it so' that eventually
Now it was too late to chicken he will be able to catch these
·out.· lapses himself before he ,has a
In order to appreciate my po- . chance to verbalize them.

sition you must appreciate my The longer-T sat (there were
quirks of speech. In my group "about twelve ahead 9f me), the
of friends' I am known affection- 'more jittery I got. I was begin-
.ately(?) as-MightyMouth. Given ning to get the feeling that tells
any topic-or no topic atall~1 me lam about to put my, good
have been known te rival Burri- old foot, in 'my large mouth with
cane Carla for noise and wind little or no effort. Then SaIlY
'velocity, and to' equal the world's next tome got up to speak and
record for insane, ideas. When I, looked at my, topic. Who, in',
asked (or forced) to address a' the" wide, .diverse group of hu-
group in the capacity of a speak- manity present on this campus
cr, though, my whole personality" has enough time, to have a fav-
changes. My confidence, ebbs as orite television program?
I despair of ever putting -my When this poor freshman hit
thoughts into logical ,order, "my UC"she ,.was swamped. Between
knees beat' out the percussion,' my few activities and many class-
background for, the theme from es my only times for recreation
"Zorba the Greek," and my voice were the hours I spent eating
comes' out like the door hinges and sleeping. I' don't have time
from "Inner Sanctum." to watch TV,' must less have a
At 'this point I "was sure that favorite program, and in about

my Fairy Godmother had desert- 300 disorganized words I told
ed me for some more apprecia- them so. When I had finished
tive soul. everyone applauded, as they had

o;"-,;~,,r "-,~.", .•.; "",~..~•• -,.", for' each preceding speech; 'the
idea being that applause and con-
structive criticism build confi-
dence.
'After all the speakers had
finished one of the faculty mem-
bers who had taken part and
who was serving as judge
awarded first and second place,

- two trophies. They are given
to these winners who then bring
them back the nex\ week to be
awarded to that 'sessions win-
ners. At the end of the quar.ter
they are to be awarded perrna- '-
nently; first place to the person
having made first the .greatest
number of times, and second to ~
the person who has- made the
most improvement.
If you have free time Monday -

at. noon or Tuesday at 12:30,
come in and bring. your lunch.
The group is, congenial (after all;
everybody is in the same situa-
tion) and the speeches reflect
each' unique' personality there.
You don't have to be a' Hyde
Park orator to- qualify-just a
student or faculty member look-
ing for a change from routine>.
and a chance to improve-him-
seJf. Place-right "~~xb:ldQor'"to
WFIB in the' Union.

'Prof-Student Talk.
At'Relaxed Lunch

by Barry Zem1an

The current .Faculty-Student
Luncheon Discussion will - con-
tinue this Thursday, April '28, at
12 noon in the Columbia Room
of the Union. These discussions
were inaugurated last quarter by
the German department and Ger-
man club and are c?l.0rdin~ted by
the Special Programs Committee
of theUnion,
Today, all students are invited

,to have lunch with, Drs. Rollin-
Workman and George Miller of
the Philosophy department. The
subject is what ever' an·yone
wishes to speak about. Drs.
Workman and Miller have
shown great interest in Fac-
ulty-Student relations and have
spoken 'before many groups and
organizations on campus. The
luncheon discussions will stress
the infonnal and relaxed at-
mosphere that is impossible in
the classroom. ,.
If- this discussion- proves to be

well accepted, more will be plan-
ned in the future. The' next dis-
cussions have been tentatively
scheduled with. members of the'
Marketing department. All stud-
ents who are concerned about
furthering faculty-studentrel.a-
tions are encouraged to attend
today's meeting.

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
P~O. Box 3114
Overlook' Branch
Darton, Ohio 45431

I

THE MEMBERS 'OF the group pictured abover are among the guys and gals, such as Paul Re.ere
and the Raiders, who'll provide the action at the UC Fieldhouse on May 2, fo~ Dick Clark's "Where
the, Action Is" ~how. This shOw is being sponsored on campus by the local'chapter of Sigma Chi fratem-
ity. Tickets are available at the Fildhouse ticket office~



Pa~e Si~teen

~hiKap Chuq-off
The sixth annual Phi Kap Chug:-

off and Box Lunch RaHle will be
held on Saturday, May 7. The
festivities will be held" in Burnet
Woods~
Girls from'. all sororities will

participate in the raffle, with pro-
ceeds going to World University
Service. The mug band.v''Them;"
will be on hand to 'supply music.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will be re-

turning to ,defend their "Chug-
off" crown.

T~N~I.S RACKET
RE.:STRINGING

ROY KIESSLING
3631 ZUMSTEIN AVE •.

EA 1·7739
~T PRICES B,ELOW RETAIL

A~TT'E,NTIION

COLLE'GE MEN
/1 S'UM,MER

WORK

Now through September as-
sisting manager in Cincinnati
oRice of large international of-
fic~. E,arn next ye~r's tuition
and college exp~nses plus a
chance at fifteen $100scholar-
ships and an opPortunity for
part time work in the fall~

$100 WE,EK·

PLUS BONUSES

QUALIFICATIONS
NEAT IN APPEARANCE-AVERAGE

AGGRESSIVENESS
\

OVER18 YEARS OF AGE

WILLING TO WORK

,For An Appointment Can

10a.m. - 2 p.m, - 421-5324
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Stern ,To. Perform
As Soloist Wi.th cso
Violinist Isaac Stern appears a Symphony No.5, with the Or-

soloist with the Cincinnati Sym- chestra will later' perform at the
phony Orchestra under Max Ru- Athens Festival in August, the
dolph 'in concerts fiid8:Y after-first stop on its 10-week-around-
noon, April 29, at 2, and Satur-: the-world tour for the U.S. State
day evening, April 30, at '8:30 'in Department.
Cincinnati's Music Hall; Isaac Stern has bec-!me a
Stern will perform two works familiar and cherished figure

with the Orchestra, the Proko- on the CSO subscription series,
fieff Concerto No.1 'in D major dating back to his Cinc;:innatl
and t~e Branch Concerto No. 11 in debut in 1942at the age of 22.
G minor.

M Rud If ·11 I The only member of the great
aestro 0 WI a so con- . I· '. h. .

duct Busoni's Rondo Arlecci- VIOInlsts ·w 0 IS American-
necco in honor of the compos- trained, Stern has already been
er's centennial, with an oHst.age re-engaged for next season.
tenor solo s~ng by. Sam~er Friday afternoon's concert will
Jordan. Busonl, the great Itahan be the last matinee concert of the
pia~ist-co?,poser,. appeared ~s season. After the upcoming pair
solOist With the Orchestra In if concerts only' the final All-
1909and 1910. Request pair of concerts, and the
The program will open with the - ,"'Opera Night" pops concert re-

world premiere of the Greek como' main on the present season's
poser George Pap a i 0 a nnou's schedule.

GEO'RGE WEIN presents

The Newport Festivals'
Th~ Newport Jazz Festival

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 1966
Four evening concerts; Friday, Saturday,' Sunday, Monday. Three afternoon
concerts; Saturday, Sunday, Monday. Featuring:, Count Basie, Ruby Braff"
Dave Brubeck, John Coltrane, Miles Davis, Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald,
Bud Freeman, Stan Getz,' Dizzy Gillespie, Woody Herman, Herbie Mann,
Thelonious Monk, Jimmy Smith, Joe Williams, and many others.
Evenings: $3.50, 4.50, 5,50 Afternoons: $3.00

The Newport Opera Festival
July 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1966

Presenting the Metropolitan. Opera Company of New York. Major stars,
Chorus, and Orchestra in four operas in concert performance and five
afternoons of musical workshops, panels, and lectures.

Tuesday, lA BOHEME Wednesday, CARMEN Thursday, (rain date)
Friday, lUCIA DI lAMMERMOOR Saturday, AIDA (Sunday,~rain date)

Evenings: $3.50, 5.50, 7.50 Afternoons: $2.00

"-The Newport Folk Festival
July 21, 22, '23, 24, 1966

Four evening concerts; Thursday, Friday, SEtlurday, Sunday. Three All-Day
Workshops; Friday, Saturday, Sunday. '
Featuring: Theo Bikel, Oscar Brand, Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry, Judy
Collins, Bob Dylan, Jack Elliott, Mimi and Dick Farina, Flatt and Scruggs,
Carolyn Hester, Bessie Jones, Phil Ochs, The Pennywhistlers, Jean Ritchie,
Grant Rogers, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Howling Wolf, and others.
Evenings: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 All Day Workshops: $2.00

SPECIAL DISCOUNT: deduct 20% from the list price of tickets for all
concerts if purchased by mail before May 15th. '

For information, write Newport ,Jazz, .Opera, or Folk Festival. For tickets
specify dates and Festival. Make checks payable to the specific festiva/you
plan to attend.
For accommodations, write the Newport c Chamber, of Commerce, Newport,
Rhode Island 02840. '

If you're age 12 through 21, you can fly to the Newport Festivals for half
fare on American Airlines, creator of the American Youth Plan, via
Providence, R. r. To become eligible, just send $3.00 with the coupon below
and receive your Youth Plan ID, plus a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 werth of discount coupons.

I • ..;..~_~-

American Airlines Youth Plan@.,¥
633 Third Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017 A 'A

NAME BIRTH DATE

ADDRESS CI~Y S'!ATE ZIP

COLOR OF HAIR COLOR OF EYES,

•• 0

SIGNATURE

DANCING
SIX NIGHTS A WEEK

FROM 7 P.M. TO 2:30 A.M.

WITH LIVE ,MUSIC

Featuring the 'DeCrescendos

I'N·NER ·CIRCLE
2621 VINE ST.

INO ADMISSION
TUES., WED., THURS. AND SUN. WITH. I.D.'s

h>1 • / T
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Two Mummer' Stors
For "Kiss.M,e' Kate"

-:::

MARTIN CAMPBELL will play Fred Graham in "Kiss Me Kate.'1

by Chardy Lackman
Martin Campbell, a graduate

student at The College-Conserva-
tory and a native of British cor" :.-
umbia, has captured the lead
role of Fred Graham in the Mum-
mers ~Guild spring musical of
"Kiss Me Kate".

Marti'n came to' the United
Sta:tes in 1954. He atte'nded
Central-Washington ~ollege, and
graduated from "'ere 0 with .a
maior in voice. He now studies
with Mrs. Helen' Laird and Mr.
Oleg Sabline at the C'onserva-
tory.
Martin has. played many roles

In musicals, including the King
in "The King And I", Tommy in -,
"Brigadoon", and Sid in' "The
the role of the 'father in "The
Pajama Game". He also played
in "The' Diary of Anne Frank."
He has had wide experience

in operatic roles such as "Don
Giovanrii", Father Lawrence in
"Romeo and, Juliet", Coline in
"La Boheme", the Sojourner in
"The Magic Flute".,

Martin hopes to get into The
',.nadian Opera Company after
he: finishes ,his work at CeM.
Hi's hobby is physica,1education
.and he keeps him,self i'ntrim
conditi'on. Gone are the Claysof
the over fed opera singer wooing
the Iheroine.Opera singers must
now look as though someone
could be enchanted by them.
Martin does not see any serious

difficulties with the show. He is
confidently anticipating the open-

ing,
Another member of the "Kiss

Me Kate" crew is Anne Walker.
Annie is·a graduate student

at the College Conservatory. She
hopes, to 'go to Vienna neXt
summer to further her career.
While at the Conservatory she
has appeared in numerous re-
citals, the Mozart Requiem,' and
i'nprodudions of the Opera
Workshop.

Annl. Walker

Annie is "thriUed to be partici-
pating in the :Mummers Guild
production of "Kiss Me Kate". Its <, '

different from, anything I've ever
done before and I like to do some-
thing that is new to me. It's the
only time I've ever been first to
sing in a show.' I usually try to
be one of the last, or at least
toward the middle."

I ,. t Date-Line Cinti. . ., I
The UC Glee .Club will present

its annual Spring Concert, Sunday
M'ay 1, at 3 p.m. in Wilson Audi-
torium. Admission is free to the
-publicbut there is a limited sup-
ply of tickets. Call 457-2251. -
The Wise Ow; will run from

8 to 12 on Saturday evenings in
the University YMCA.
. A program of rarely-perform-

eel German music will be pre-
sented Friday,' April' 22 at
8:30 p.m. in the Rare Instru-
ment Room of :the Art Museum
on Sunday, April 24, at 3:30
p~m. in the Great Hall of the
Student Union Building. Works
by Hand.l, Mozart, Bach, Bee-
thoven, and Spohr will be in-
cluded.

GREGO RY1S STEAKS$1,19~ 124E. Sixth St. - 421-6688 $11.9 0-
12-0%. Char-Broiled. , .

~SIRLO,IN STEAKS
or. I-lb. ,HALF CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chelf'Salad
Bowlwith Roquefort -

SEA FOOD ,FRIDAY and FAST DAYS
, 7 DAVSAWEEK- Monday - Thursday 11a.m. TOMIDNIGHT

~

' .. ' FRIDAV· SAT.URDAV4 a.m. - SUNDAV11-10~-
Just I ' Just
1.19 ' . 1.19
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Consist5tly superb, acting is her that. he, is her Aryan Contro-
the byword of "Shop On Main ~.er,. aDd.".after1tiscovering. the.
Street" -./The performaace of .Ida Widow'swarmth 'of character; the
'Kaminsky as ~ deaf old widow ""'woodworkeris una~le to'telrher.·
and Josef Kroner asher "Aryian His·difficulti.s.,. further'
Controller" are commendable .in cotnpOUIMIeciwhen.h. filMls'out ,.,'
'their mastery.. that ,her;'Shop,which his brOther- /

Although .the theme, lt4ulil! ..•I~w gav. hi.,.. •• , ••• .lty' to.
•.•• tm.nt' of the _Jews, 'h.s re- m.k. "laTrrich, is r•• Oy clesti-
-c••••.ly·Hen vividly explored in . tute. ",.. widOw is~supported
"'."rok.r," "Shop On Main by·me•••• rs of the Jewish com-
St"•• t" is still de•• rvi•• of note mimity. To 'keep / tIM wood-
In th.t the theme is' more th.n worker quiet, the Jews p.y him"
...,oi'ted by exc.lient'.ding' ,"to take C.N of her." (All:goes
present..tlon. weil as the woOdworkeris treat-
The story concerns the Nazi . eclUkea'SQft by the widow.) .

oeeupation of a small Czechlos- Suddenly the. picture changes.
lovvokiaD town. The focus is .on An order comes for the depor-

IDA KAMINSKYJs superb .s the de.f widow in "The 5ftop on M.ln
·$fre.tll now showing'at the Esquire•.

a·simple-minded woodworker who tation of all the Jews. At. this
tbr()ug:tt'his'~f~mily~"relationsnip' 'poinf Na~t ,bar:/;>arismfisunfeash-
with: ,the local· Nazi-,leader is ed. -,A {'White Jew" (one who -
made Aryan Controller of a small helps Jews), is brutally beaten to
Jewish shop. Unfortunately, the' death. Jews are searched out,
shop, supposed to make the wood- and a family is broken as one
worker ((Josef Kroner) rich, is of its sons is lost.
owned by an old widow who is The focus flashes from gen-
almost deaf (Ida Kaminsky). The eral to specific horror as the
Widow is -unable to understand woodworker has to decide if he
what Kroner means' when he tells will turn the widow over to the

I a<_

ACAlJEM~~i~weSf Pt.e~;e.te
. AWARD.: . the
WINNER";· S·HOP. .. on

MAIN
STREET

"BEST FOREIGN FILM
OF THE YEAR!" --

Speci.1 Student P'ric.. '
,: 15, 8:30, 10:35 It!liq••ire

21'''.

WIlIER· .BEsf"' ~ild
'3.. AC. "ADE.-·My~C'I'RE~" 751-2145 ,

, -, ! lEST SGIIEIUY.
" . AWARDS 'BTC8SalIl ,

7jiiJ.6"".
- "lIEST JULIE CUDI~ITIEACTRESS", . ..... ...Ill\hl
Held F'or 8th Wk.!
I , •••••• uti Mid' _otloa ,ietur. .• . I -~~~@:
••••• IIr _Its.~ •• itb alIIIt1I ••• for adults!

.,Page~venteen

by 'Na~cy Sansotta

ATTENTIONWATERSKIERSn..,. wil be .n org.nizatlon
meetin,foraU those •••• .r.
interested In forminl' -UC'S
,•• ter"·lki" c.... Yov MecI not
bow IMw to sid to ieiL •••.
••• wlft... held .••••••.•••y,
May 5 .t,f Item. In theLoMntl;
viDe ~. -,.N-ml ~nd .Imost cert.in death.. woodworker's' question, "What

tf ~, •••• tum her in,he~wm will I do?~' ,
.•••••.•y .n· the ~tion _he haS His .answer- is both tragie., and
felt fw the.1eI I.dy -net.1I beautifw. A sudden release and
,hi~ ~If-respect .i •.hum.n a 'Par{ldise ~nlyhiDted at'earlit!r~I"'._If h•••• '~t h. will in the -story become a _fantasy
prolNtbly be~necI.s. of reality.' .
White Jew. _ - The.tower of .White Supetjorlty,
The extreme anxiety the wood- which ~lhe toWn workers were

worker UDder-goes; the -intense ordered tabuild, had previously
artistry of -Josef Kroner's presen-· ' loomed over all the' characters as -,
tation; the pathe~cismof the old a blatant . h.egation of:all the
Jewess-unable to understand why .. symbols'which white usualay con-
all her friends .are ibeing 'lined . notes as opposed, to black: 'good-
up and mistreated; all these fac- .ness' and light. This ..tower dis- .
toraeorabtne to produce a feve.r appears with the final release of
pitch, of excitement with the flhe main characters.

Nothing/ . ,
.can take the press out or Lee-Prest slacks

Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee--
-. .\ -

Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have 'a newpermanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made frornLees speciel blend of SOJ!o polyester
and SOJ!o combed cotton. For wash and wear ... with conviction.

Incidentally, thatpermanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still Iieve that lean, honest look .:.. smart, tailored fit.
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't
necessary, out It's a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00.

Lee-PReST@Leesurese fIt;.
H. D.lee Company. Inc" Kansas City, Mo. 64141. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA. . -, ~
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Peace Corps Test SlatC'd
DC students 'will have an op-

portunity to take the Peace Corps
Placement Test on campus on
Saturday, April 30. It will be
given in Room 221 Student Union
Bldg. at 10:00. a.m.

The Pe~c:e Co..•.ps needs 10,500
new volunteers to' enter training
between now and next fall for
service in 48 developing nations
of Latin America, Africa, and
Asia. The Placement Test is de-
signed to help the Peace Corps

match applicants' special abili-
ties with the 300 different kinds ~
·of jobs to be fmeet. If the test
indicates a limited lang..,.ge-
learning ability, for example,
the Peace Corps tries to place
the applicant in an. English·
s~aking country.
The application from (Volun-

teerQilestionnaire), rather than
the Placement Test, is the most
important factor in the selection
of Volunteers. Students or others .
.available for service or advance
training with the corps must
fill out a volunteer questicnnaire
before taking the test. The Ques-
tionnaire, which is submitted to
the' tester J can be obtained from
the Assistant Dean of Men,
the Peace Corps Liaison on cam-
pus, or from Peace Corps, Wash-
ington, D.C., 20525.
The Placement Test takes about

an hour and a half. An optional
French or Spanish achievement
test requires another hour. Both
tests are non-competitive and re-
quite rio preparation,

IIChoosing Your
Marriage
Partner"
Frrday, April 29, at 8:30 p.m.
Newman Center, 2685 Stratford
Featuring Dr. and Mrs. John
Willke authors of the best-sell-·
er liThe Wonder of Sex" and
Fr. Tim Leonard, author and
contributor to the "Catholic
Telegraph"

A summer to remember

··~:C.W.POST
COLLEGE
CAMPUS

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

Acce.lerate your degree program as'
you enjoy the many activities and
facilities on the 270-acre C.W. Post
campus: new residence halls, swim-
ming, tennis; riding, bowling, the an-
nual Long Island FestivaloftheArts.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE
~"-- OFFEFUNGS

Liberal Arts ~nd Sciences,
Pre-Professional,
Pre-Engineering,

Business and Education

. (

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
In the Graduate Schools of Long Island University:

Biological Sciences, Business
Administration, Chemistry, Education,

Management Engineering, Englis~, Foreign
languages, Guidance and Counseling,
History, Library Science, 'Marine Science,
Mathematics, Music Education,' Physics,
Political Science, Sociology, Speech.

. I

Apply' now' for TWO SUMMER SESSIONS
June 27 -July 29 and August 1- September 2

Day and Evening
Admission open to visiting students from accredited colleges.

•
For additional information, summer bulletin and

application, phone 516 MAyfa,ir 6-1200 or mail coupon

----------------------------------------~---Dean of Summer School, C.W. Post ColI~ge. P.O., Greenvale, L.I., N.Y. 11548
Please send me Summer Se~sions information bulletin. CP.
o Women's Resid,ence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall
DUndergraduate D Gracluate 0 Day D Evening

City •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• State. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l-

i , If visiting..student. from which college? ..•...... '..•...•.•. ',' . • • . • • 'J'I~-----------------------------------------

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ~••••••••

Address ••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••• ' ••••••••••• ~ • '••••••••

DANCE,AN'D
INDULGE
~/. AT

Annual General Review Today
Officers To Inspect' Brigade
The annual Inspector General

review of the Army ROTC will be
held in the Fieldhouse at 1:00
p.m. on Thursday, April 28. The
brigade' will be inspected by a
team of regular Army officers
from the AROTC programs .of
other colleges and universities.
The .inspecting unit, an official
representation ,of the First Army
Commander Lt. General William .
F'. Train" will be headed by Col-
onel Everett Smith of .Eastern
Kentucky University.

The inspecting officers will be
briefed by Cadet Colonel Scott
Johnson and /his 'staff on cadet
operations alul activities. The
cadre officers, under·thedirec-
tion of Colonel Myron A. Funk,
. will give reports to the inspec-
tion teams pertaining to oper-.-
tioM, Personnel, and training~
The facilities~and records of the

'brigade .will be OPen to the in-
specting officers.
The review in the Fieldhouse

will be conducted in the presence-
of Colonel Smith and his staff of
visiting officers. The brigade will,
at that time, pass in. review be-
fore the inspecting C?fficers.

INSIGHT
The A&S Tribunal is spon-

soring a new course evaluation
program called "Insight." This
program will evaluate lap-
proximately twenty courses
and professors in A&S in the
first issue. .
The Tribunal needs the as-

sistance of all people who are
interested 'in working on "In-
sight." Anyone who is interest-
ed should contact Stuart Mey-
ers at 241-1872 or any other
Tribunal member as soon' as
possible. You may also leave
y,our name in the A&.5 Trib-
unal· mailbox in ~~e Union. "-'0

YE OLOE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEylS -.
214 W. McMillan St.'

721.9660

THE NEB.BI~~H,,·, ... _ I

----

THE RESERVE OFFICE'~S Training Corps assembles for the,ir gen-
eral inspection.

'I

Reporter Discovers Poets;
Notes "Chance To Heor'

by Merick Sherline

What is .wrong with this state-
ment: "All poets live in New
.York, and a student's only op-
portunity ,to read their works
will beIn college anthologies 14
years after they are dead"? Why,
just the other day I was talking
to a live poet. There he stood--
alive, vigorous-breathing even.
In Cincinnati, you say? Impossi-
ble? Would I lie to you?
Furthermore, on Friday, April

22, at 4· p.m. in Room 127 Mc-
Micken, there were gathered to-
gether thtee such poets (alive,
b(eathin~; ete.) who read soJi.e
of. their ~t»wn-Poetry\ (repe ••t: -
their own poetry) to a crowd of
"show-melt Missourians that in·
cluded a wayward Texan who
wandered in accidentally.
Who bribed these poets to

read, you want to know. OK, so
listen. The English Club and the
Notes from the GarageDoor spon-
sored the reading. Where did we
flndthese th;ree poets? We found
one: of them (Paul Hunter) hid-

ing - in the Graduate Reading
Room .at the Library; we found
another (Bob Snyder) behind
the door of the Philosophy De-
partment Office; and we found
the third (Bob Kremer) beneath
a table at the Garage Door. How
did we get them to read? Well,
we said, "Do yOU want to read
your poetry .to the eager youth
on campus who want to know
what contemporary poets are
writing about, what forms they
use; what techniques are being
used rn .expressing interpreta-
tions of the meaning of stuff
through the discipline 9f poetry?
W/Juld you consider ,r~ding se-
lections of your poetry undvper-
haps answering the keen, ana-
lytical questions of said youth?"
And it came to pass that on the
day appointed the event describ-
ed took place.
Poets aren't any brighter -than

businessmen, or teachers, or
speech therapists, or psycholo-
gists. They share everyones opin-
ion. They "merely try to express
these ideas in a disciplined form.

.Picture Schedule Released
-For All 'Full-time Students'
PICTURE SCHEDULE FOR 1966-67 IDENTiFICATION CARD PHOTOS

OF FULL-TIME STUDENTS RETURNING IN THE FALL
All pictures will be taken in the Registrar's Office,

103 Beecher Hall.
Colleges) Time

Education and Ho'me Ec. :::._" Mon., May 9, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Law and Pharmacy ~_------------,_----------~--Tues.,May 10, 9 a.m.-4p.m.
Nursing and CCM ~ . Wed., May 11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Arts and, ~cieIices ~ ~ Thurs., May 12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m,
Graduate School ~_: .. Fri., May 13, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
University College Mon., May 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.:
Engineering . ~-----------------------------Tues., May 17, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Design, Arch., and Art Wed., May 18, 9 a.m.-4 p.m,
Business Administration Thurs., May 19, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
'All Section 11 students· will have their pictures taken July' 18-22.
Medical Students may have pictures taken any time between May 9-19.
All Incoming Freshman and New Students will, have their pictures
taken during fall registration.
Identification: When reporting for pictures, students must, present
their 1965-66 I.D. cards or other forms of positive identification.
Do not have a picture taken if: You do not plan to return to school'
in the fall. You will not be a full-time student next year.

"

1401 '(omputer Programming
If you qualify, you will be entering a \Career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone -;- Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSIN~
INSTITUTE

Room 10~Enquirer Bldg.
611 Vin.e St.\ I Phone 621-4825
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Stern Presents
I

'Remote' Lecture

~ •...----

With a capacity audience list-
ening in the college's chapel, Dr.
Guy Stern, of the UC faculty,
made College of Wooster, Ohio,
history recently when he gave
the first in its "Lectures by Tele-
phone" project. -
/ Dr. Stern, seated in his Cin-
cinnati campus office, address·
eel the unseen Wooster audience
on "Problems of German Post·
'War Fiction." This is the sub·
iect 'of his current graduate
seminar at Cincinnati, where he
.is chai.rman of the departme"t
of Germanic ;languages and
literatures.
At the conclusion of his "re-

mote control" lecture, .Dr. .Stern
answered questions from his
\Vooster '.audience. In his lecture,
which he gave in German, he
traced the development' of Ger-
man fiction since World War. U
from its first intense preoccupa-
tion with the ·war, the debacle,
the collective shame about the
Nazi years, the camouflaged jus-
tifications of unregenerated Nazi
writers to recent experiments
with the form of the novel.
During the 1966 summer Dr.

Stern has been invited to lec-
ture on the same topic at the
West German universities of
Giessen and Feidbqrg.

Alle"Hous~Project,
Sophomore· Success

ONI OF THB ••••m•• ,. of the sophomore cia.. I. eII.gulsed· at' the
party held in the Union for underprivileged children. Ttle party' was
spoI1sored by the sophomore class.

Thirty-five sophomores, helping
to entertain approximately 45
children from ,Allen House on
)?aturday, April 23, participated
in the first philanthropic project
to be sponsored by any, class at
UC. -
Dressed as clowns, John Bau-

man and Kevin Langner gave bal- '
loons to the children when they
were picked up by the sopho-
mores at Allen House.

At the Student Union; the
children were divided' into I two
groups. The younge.r children,
those up to 10 years old, played
"Far~er in the Dell" .and
other activity games with some
of the sophomores. Those from
ages 10 to 15 played ping pong
and table games sueh a,s Monop·
oly and Parcheesi in the Game
Room with other sophomo,res.
Following the games the chil-

dren were served ice cream,
cookies, and punch. Finally, the
sophomores staged a show in the
Losantiville Room. Entertainment
included a magic show perform-
ed by Glen Weissenberger; a
violin and piano' performance by
Vickie Baker and Marry Cotton,
respectively; guitar-playing by
Bill Webster, and a puppet show.

At 4:45 p.m., sophomores
drove the children back to Al-
Ien House after they had re-
ceived their favors-decorated
pencil helders containing candy,
address books, and small cans
of Play doh. '
Sharon Kandelson was General

Chairman for the project. Com-.
mittee Chairmen included Joyce'.
Harper and Marilyn Wolery, Re-.
freshments; Sudie Heitz and Mike
Weiner, Games; Michelle Kahsar
and -Glen Weissenberger, Enter-
tainment; Sandi Steele; Favors;
Jackie Shulroff, Nametags; -Larry'
Horowitz, Transportation; Bill
McCurdy, Spirit; and Sherry Levy

, and Rich Dineen, Publicity.

CS'O, CCM To Receive
'67-68 Rockefe'ller Grant~

t,

For the second consecutive year
the Rockefeller Foundation, New
York City, has made a grant to
UC to extend' the offerings of its'
College-Conservatory of Music and'
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra.
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC

president, announced the current
grant is for $18,185. Like the 1965
$18,060 grant, the Rockefeller
Foundation money is to enable
the CSO to lengthen its season.

In extending its 1965-66 pre-
gram, the CSO will hold read-
ing sessions of new 'works and '
modern mast.er-works princip-
ally by younger and lesser
known American composers.
In anticipation' of the Rocke-

feller support, the CSO and CCM
have planned their second annual
Exposition of Gont e m p 0 r a r y
Music. Dates are May 13-22.
Events, with details to be an-
nounced, will be held on UC's
Clifton campus.

The CeM's 1966 Exposition of
, Conhtmporary Music is expect-
ed to include appearances by
its La· Salle String Quartet,
Cincinnati Woodwind Quartet,
and Modern Dance Ensemble

with the Civic Ballet as well as
by the CSO.
In stressing the works of con-

temporary .composers, the pro--
gram will include selections by
collegiate musicians.
Last year's initial CSO-CCM

Exposition of Contemporary Music
attracted wide attention and sup- .
port.
Dr. Timothy Miller, CCM assist-

ant professor of piano, and Dr.
James Riley, CCM assistant pro-
fessor of musicology, are coord-
inating plans for the approaching
program.

HOOTENANNY

There will be a Hootenanny
in the lounge of Memorial Resi·
dence Hall on Fttday, April
29 at 8:30 p.m, A twenty, five
cent admission fee will be
charged to help defray the
costs of a street dance to be
held later this quarter. Fea-
tured will be: Steve Garbee,
Bob Wiesman, M:ary Butler,
and Barbara Solomon and Bob
Bass.

/'

Konstans Ncmed Asst. Prof.
In UCls Business College
Now completing work on his

doctorate in accounting at Mich-
igan State University, Constan-
tine Konstans has been named
assistant professor of accounting
at UC effective Sept. 1. He joins
the faculty of the UC College of
Business Administration.
Born in Chicago, Ill., Konstans

grew up in Dayton, Ohio, where
he was graduated from Roosevelt
High, school and was active in
music circles. He holds a Bache-
lor' of Music degree from Indiana
University.
Konstans holds a master of arts

degree in accounting from The
Ohio State University, where he
taught workshop sections in ac-
counting principles. He bas also
been on the faculty at Michigan
State while working, for his doc-
torate:
During vacation periods from

Michigan S tat e, Konstans has
worked as an accountant for sev-
eral Dayton- firms. He has played
in the Dayton philharmonic Orch-
estra, Dayton Municipal .Band,
Milwaukee, Wis., Civic Symphony
and National Cash Register Com-
pany Band.

Olympian Club
Every Thursday, F'riday

and Saturd"y ,

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN
Please Note the Admiral Has

"Kreatamorfess" Acute

6289 Glenway Opp. Shill ito's

ESQUI'RE' BARBERSH'OP
You Specify, We Sati,sfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, FI'at
Tops and Any Other Mode'rn

o'r Regular Hair Style
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19 /

Phone 621·506d - Mon.· Fri. 8·6 - Sat. 8·5

WESTENDORF·
JEWELER
Moved To

210 'W. McMi'jlan

Presenting TheDr-rnki.ng Song for Sprite:

"ROAR,' SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!','
(Tothe t.une of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de riieur tor every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this ~ay
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
go~d,_clean fun. And speaking of good, clean thinis,
what about the taste Of Sprite? It's good. ~ ,
clean. HoweveF, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite iSI also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
in fact. And very collegiate~ And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. 'So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised. ~
Roar, soft drink, roar!
You're the loudest soft drink
we ever sawr!
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't, keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to b~ing instant refreshment
To any c~mpus riot! Ooooooh--
Roar, soft drin~, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss, and bubble,
fizz and gush! .
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or '(if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit with!
Or sleeR through English lit' with!
Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh~! SPRITE!

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDNiT
KEEP IT'QUIET.

\ I I
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u~:Glee .Club ReceiYes Praise;
N~xt ,Col1cert Sunda.y ~May 1

Girl Of The .Week

by Lennette Case

The UC Glee Club/ received an
enthusiastic reception at its most
recent concert last Tuesday night,
April 19. The glee club performed

_for the national convention of
the National Catholic Music Edu-
cators Association which was held
at the Netherland Hilton Hotel:
For its part of the program the

glee club performed Bra h m s'

PICTURED HERE are the lI)embers, of UC's Glee Club. The director
is Dr. Robert L! Garrison.

Law,Seniors Win'cAwards
.From .Legal "Aid.SocietyMEN OF McMICKEN HALLS arise. Once it. is proven that the

most attractive girls on campus grace your halls. Witness:
Kathy IliH, a Freshman. Among her interests,- besides the
~ollege of Arts and Sciences, Kathy lists water skiing, 90lf, and
classical and popular music.

NEWS RECORO policy: Selections for the NR Girl of the
Week are- based solely on _the discretion of ..the News -Editors
from-names af'l6..pictures submitted, to them. The basis forselec-
tion is attractiYeness- and ability to photograph well.

-Photo by Steve Montgomery
The basic proc8dure for presenting ca~idates to the News

Editors: Either submit aphotog"aph, then arrangements m,ust be
made for a NEWS RECORDphotog,rapher to shoot an appropriate
photo or a name with suitable inform'ation concern'ing availa.bility
for contact. /. ,

The Legal Aid Society present-
ed certificates to a group of. sen-
iors in the UC College, of Law
ata special ceremony held Tues-
day, April 26, in Taft Hall Audi-
torium.

Receiving recognition from
the college's _Legal Aid Clinic
program were:
Alan J. Braun, William S~

Friedman, John E. Lenhard,
Herbert M. Louis, Kevin N.
McCormick, Harold Wagner,
JohnP.WUliams -Jr., Paul
Winterhalter, and Bruce I.'

BRUSH STROKE,
.REPRODUCTIONS

OF FAMOUS PAINTINGS -
MANY, 'NEVER BEFORE OFFERED.

SIZES 16"x20"' & 20"x24"

$1.98
HAVE YOUR PRI'NTS- F.RAMED

WHILE YOU WAIT.

CHOICE O~ BLACK, WHITE,
OAK, SALEM -MAPLE AND

< WALNUT F-RAMES
~

SALE STARTS

MAY 5'

Zappin.
The UC law college's Legal

Aid Clinic is conducted at the
offices of the Legal Aid Society
of Cincinnati. Under supervision
of the society's legal staff, UC
junior and senior law students
gain practical law .office experi-
ence in interviewing clients and
witnesses and investigating court
and administrative records.
Certificates are awarded an-

nually by the society to students
who compl-ete 70 hours "of serv-
ice at the clinic. "

~"Motet, Opus. 29,No. 2," Pa-
vanne, Pour Une Infante Defun-
te" by Maurice Ravel, and the
spiritual- "A in 'tT hat Goo e
News," arranged by- William L.
Pawson. Also appearing OR the
pro g ram were the University
Singers, under the direction of
Mr. Michael Hanning and accom-
panied by Bob Engle, and" the
Men's Octetvdirected by;Warren
Johns. The glee club was directed
by Dr. Robert L. Garretson, As-
sociate Director of Choral Organ-
izations at UC, and. accompanied
by Barry Hord.. -
Following the concert numer-

ous conventioners expressed their
appreciation for the glee club's
fine performance. Some of the
eomments were: "Your' Brahms
was fabulous ... it really knocked
us . out." "The Brahms lifted
us off our chairs." "This con-
cert was far superior to the
entertainment offered in previous
years." "I heard Robert Shaw's
Chorale two years and I haven't
- heard anything comparable until
this evening." Many people were
heard to state that the DC Glee
Club is "the finest college choir
in the country." Congratulations
were being received by the mem-
bers of the group and the director
for nearly an hour and a half
after the concert. Every part of
the country was represented at
this convention and the reputa-
tion of the' Glee Club will be
tremendously embellished by the
reports that these representatives
C~ITY home with them; •
Students and friends of the uni-

versity will have, an opportunity
to' hear the glee Club in concert
this Sunday, May 1 at 3 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium. For comple-
mentary tickets call 475-2251.

CLA'SS OF_1967:
may' place orders for the official class ring beginning

June 11, 1966.,' ;,

The Metal, Arts Company, Inc.
of Roch~ster, New York,

has beenawardred the contract to furn-ish the official class

ring for the classes of 1967 through 1971.

The local representative is.

Mr. -Bruce Moore

YOUR

UN·IV ER·SI,T·Y···BOOK.ST:O.RE
"ON CAMPUS"


